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LAKE HOLDS WATER FROM AREA RAINS
A t o o x e . . .

A B O U T

E a s t l a n d
By VIRGIL E. MOORE

> Speaking of rain — and who 
isn’t?— we would just like to men
tion rain gauge troubles that have 
cropped up with the good rain.

It seems that Kastland, a n d  
Eastland county for that matter, 
have about six gauges for each 
person, and there are not two of 
them that register the same read
ing.

Now, Jimmy Don Huekabay 
keeps the official reading for the 
U. S. Weather Bureau, and we al
ways quote him. However, Jimmy 
Don's readings just don’t please 
some folks. He apparently ia too 
conservative for some of us.

Enthusiam  
N o w , S t a t e s

N e e d e d  ■»w.ipMb
Presents Play

F u r r  To Two Clubs
Mrs. Wilma Sparks entertained 

Kastland Lions and Kotarians“ We must sell ourselves cn how; ermines three things about a pros- 
to get the job done ami then roieil pective employe before hiring him. ■ T . . . . . .
ourselves to the peop e.” Do, .1 j  | “ W« find out h.s knowledge 1 , 7
Kurr, personnel director and as- bout the grocery business, we find , ... * . .. ^
sistant to the vice president of out about his skills and we deter- ,, , „ n * - *, . e . „  ls
Furr’s, Inc., told West Texas mine his attitude. He may still get ^  i "  “
Chamber of Commerce Managers the job even if he doesn’t know ; y * man* "  a
at the noon luncheon of the or- anything about the business or has ‘ y rs. . par s,
sanitation held Monday in the no skills, but he must have the
First Christian Church annex in rijfht attitude, toward his country, .. . /  ‘
Kastland. Farr’s and himself. If he can com -! old ma" . and Mthe *™"P w" e a"

Furr, a member of the family bine attitude with enthusiasm, we P.01 Iay<< > • rs- > pur s. er en- 
whleh fouadod Use Furr food can put him to work.”  | ^representation was by memory,
chain, was speaking of common 
problems which confront “ all o!' 
us.”

He told the group his firm det

Jimmy Don checks his gauge and 
liis termometer at regular interv
als. But when the weather’s hot, 
he doesn't seem to make it hot 
enough, and when the weather's 
cold, he just can't seem to make 
it cold enough. And when it rains 
— well, that’s when he really is all 
wet. This, at least, is what other 
weathermen in the area tell us.

Eastei Sunrise 
Services Sot 
For E astla :!

_  . ,  .. , The play had an Faster theme,Furr sa.d “ Our motto is Do u|)d U#BH and Kotariall,  both ex.
Something. My father used to toll s<ed thejr enjoyment
me to do something, even if .t s Gene Hayneil> who was to have
wron*‘ I been program chairman, was ill.

Speaking of talk of a drop in I ------------------------------
income, Furr said, “ We felt the j 

[ drop in our customers' net income.
People are now buying staples, | 
such as pinto beans, instead of 

i fine foods. Last year Furr’s pro- 
j fit was only nine-tenths of one 
; per cent. Does this mean that we 
I should fold our tent and steal■

V A

Anyway, Jimmy Dons official 
reading was too low for a lot of 

^ folkt. Even some of the big city
ewspapers gave Eastland more 

wrain than Jimmy did. And all of 
the gauge owners around toA n got 
more rain.

Now, we think we know t h e  
answer to it all. Jimmy reads his 
gauge ok the level with the water, 
and most of us get below the water 
level and look up.

Anyway, it was a good rain.
— vein—

Quote of the Day —  “ Consci
ence is God's presence in man.”  
— Swedenborg.

— vsm—
The ’ Chamber o f Commerce 

managers Convention went off 
fine. Only trouble was it left local 
chamber workers dead tired. We 
noticed the C-C office was closed 
Tuesday afternoon. Everyone went 
home and went to bed.

— vsm—
Mrs. Wilma Sparks left Rotar- 

ians and Lions in awe Tuesday fol
lowing her reading o f the play, 
"Dust of the Road.” Not only was 
the story moving, the memory 
work done by Mrs. Sparks was 
amazing.

We had to ask Mrs. Sparks how- 
many pages she had memorized. 
If you are wondering, too, it was 
12. We were more than pleased 
with the program— we were envi- 
oui.

- — asm—
Ray Harbin and Brett Johnson 

Arther are listed on the B a n d  
Boosters’ Birthday today. Tomor
row S, F. Owen celebrates h i s 

A birthday.
— asm—

a Understand the only people un- 
‘  I happy about the rain are t h e  
“  Easter egg hunters. And even 

they don’t seem to downhearted.
— vem—

Eastland got a million dollars 
worth of publicity out of the West 
Texas Managers’ Association’s con
vention held here over the week
end.

Herb Tanner, manager of the 
Kastland C-C-, was met by a flock 
of congratulatory letters Wednes
day morning—just a day after the 
convention ended.

Here’s one signed A. C. Bishop, 
manager of the Sweetwater C-C, 
that will give you an example:

“ Dear Herb . . . Golly! You and 
your people did a fine job in tak
ing care of CCMAWT. It was the 
best one ever, I do believe. I en
joyed it and I am sure everyone 
did. Your Woman’s Club did a 
fine piece of work. Please convey 
my thanks to them for all their 
fine work.”

— vem—  l
By the way, we might mention 

that Tanner is taking credit for

)the rain that fell over all of West 
Texas. On Tannre’s invitation to 
all o f the managers, he put this 
at the bottom of the page: “ Lying 
Weather Forecast . . . RAIN.”

— vem—
Tanner asked us to convey his 

thanks “ for the splendid coopera
tion given by the people of East- 
land.” He made special mention of 
the Eastland High School band and 

(Continued on Page Six)

Milk Production 
In Area Shows 
March Increase
Reports of handlers regulated 

. . . .  I away? No, it means that we will ! under the Central West Texas milk
Easter sunrise seiv.ces will be [ have ^  use enthUsiasm in selling marketing order showed receipts

of 12,.‘122,064 pounds o f milk from 
732 Grade A milk producers de
livering milk to the market during 
March, Byford W. Bain, market 
administrator, announced today.

On a daily basis producers de
livered an average of 397,486 
pounds per day w-hich is 2.5 per 
rent greater than the average daily 
deliveries during February and 
38.9 per cent greater than during 
March, 1953. The average daily

held in Kastland Sunday morning 
at 6 at the First Baptist Church, now.

Furr was introduced by Delbert
Wj thaRe^ KT nsTa iniv ’ ,,a,t0r Downing, Midland C-C manager, of the Church of the Nazarene,1 *
delivering the sermon. The service 
is sponsored by the Ministerial Al
liance.

Mrs. Wilma Sparl..- will present 
a special number.

Others on the program ar<? Rev.

Les Flesner, Houston, gave the 
invocation.

Entertainment was supplied by- 
Joy Lynne Robinson, who gave a 
song and dartce number, “ Just 
Blew in From a Windy City.”

Joe Cooley, manager of the Abi- 
Melvin Ratheal, Rev. Sam O’Tool, I'ene C-C, presided.
Rev. Jackson Oglesby, Rev. Otto, The food was prepared by mem- 
Marshall and Rev. W. E. Hellen- dels of the Christian W o m e n ’s  Fel-j Class I sales showed an increase 
beck. low.-hip of the First Christian | of 2.2 per cent during March as

Church. They included Mmes. W. compared with February and 36.2 
H. Cooper, L. C. McNatt, Clara per cent greater than March, 1953. 
Wingate, Mrs. Curtis Young, Mil- 
lie Brittian, Neil Day, Guy Ro- 
b-rtson, H. L. Sheppard, Carl
G; rett, Homer Williams, B. Clif- day. Of the total receipts of milk 
ton, Otto Marshall and Wayne from producers, 85 per cent was 
Castleberry. Biscuits were pre- 1 classified as Class I. 

Superintendent W. G. Womack pared by Mrs. Gene Haynes and Producers received $5.60 per 
said today. The holiday It in honor Mrs. John Lively, Pioneer Biscuit hundredweight for 4.0 per cent 
of Easter. I Mix representatives. milk delivered to handlers’ plants

Students will return to their' More than 100 attended, includ- located at Abilene, San Angelo,
ing 75 out of town guests. Sweetwater and Stamford. For

milk delivered to kandlers’ plants 
at Brow-nwood, the price was $5.40 
per hundredweight and for milk 
delivered to Lamesa or Midland, 
the price was $5.80 per hundred
weight.

Easter Holidays 
Set For Students
Eastland students will enjoy Fri

day away from school. School

The total Class I sales for March 
were 11,095,012 pounds or an 
average of 356,290 pounds per

desks Monday.

RED CROSS OFFICE H ERE MAY 
CLOSE IF FUND DRIVE FAILS

With the Red Cross campaign in ' every adult as a Red Cross memb-
its final weeks, W. B. Wright, 
drive chairman, today called for a 
"Membership Mobilization” which 
will draw into the ranks of the

er may be attained,
“ To that end may I call upon 

person who has already

Large Number of 
Dogs Vaccinated
One hundred and fifty dogs

Dam Backs Ups 
Tons O f Water

The Kastland County Water Odessa, water poured through a 
Supply District almost complet'd 190 foot gap flooding oil proper- 
dan. held bai?! tons of water after ties and equipment, 
heavy raine on its watershed this The new rains drenched the wat-
veik. An estimate of eight feet er logged Rio Grande Valley pour- 
of \>ater i- now in the lake and ing discomfort on the flooded
in many sections deeper. Water is 
bached up to the Staff or.e’ge. 
The road to Staff is still open. ;

Construction workers for the 
past week have maintained a twen
ty-four schedule and have filled 
approximately eighteen fe»n of a 
large gap that was left to allow 
flood waters to pass through with
out damage to the construction. 
The gap is not completely filled up i 
but adequate ciav and rock have | 
been placed in the gap whereby 
the lake could stand many more 
feet of water and still be held by i 
the dam without damage.

Most of the watershed received

towns of Donna, Alamo and Pharr.
The heaviest rainfall in East- 

land County was at Gorman where 
four inches was reported. This 
urea is not in the watershed for 
the new lake.

Kincaids Find 
Poult Hairing 
Profitable

By FROTILLA SCOTT
Alvin Kincaid and sons, Robert

two inches or more of ram ami and I>on> lu 000 Beltsville
white turkeys as a sideline on 
their ranch northwest of Eastland. 
The hens average ten pounds and 

pounds in aix

Carlson, Graham  T o  
Fig h t G rudge M atch

Enjoy the wrestling matches 
Monday night at the Sportarena? 
If you didn't you just left too 
soon.

The biggest fight of the night 
didn’t get started until almost an 
hour after the arena closed. It 
was then that Roy Graham of

a reporter) got to see the scrap, 
but Sportarena officials saw more 
than they w-anted to. It took all 
of their might to keep the two
cowboys apart.

That’s when Promoter Henry 
Pullman decided to match the two 
boys this coming Monday night.m | * , ^ , i/v J r 11 11 n v V ill I I > * *1 v 11140 I Hip ,i t.

Corsicana tangled with Cowboy oilm an limpiy t0|<J them if they 
Carlson in a non-scheduled free-
for-all. Not a single fan (not even

Nuessle Will 
Attend Waco 
Law Conierence

every _ _ (
Red Cross all men and women of I joined the Red Cross, and on | cUy

Red Cross volunteer, to make it his manaKer Mid Saturday, 
personal business to see that his

; good will.’
"There are still some in East- 

land County,”  Wright said, “ who 
have not renewed their member
ship in the Red Cross this year. 

| We are eager to reach these peo- 
; pie so that our goal of ilgning-up

Easter Lilies 
To Be Given 
Away By Poe
This is the Easter season and 

Poe Floral plans to give away a 
free potted Faster Lilly once every 
hour Saturday.

J. C. Poe, owner, said the plants 
would be given away to the last 
person to enter Poe Floral before 
his alarm clock goes off once every 
hour.

wanted to fight in his arena they 
would have to do so in the ring— 
and not in the dressing room. Gra
ham took the offer up immediate
ly, and when Carlson paused a 
minute, Roy made it a dare. It 
was then that Carlson agreed to 
cancel a scheduled bout in one of 
the larger sites, to meet Graham.

What the fight started over is 
something that officials refused 
to discuss. When questioned, Pull
man said, “ No comment.”

A reporter did find out that the 
haven’t been too fond of 

Carlson told Graham

Taylor said that the city was
neighbors and friends alto Join well pleased with the number—  _______  _______ ____ ___
up.”  one of the largest in the city’s shepperd called the"annuar'meet-

At a special called meeting Wed- history—but that many more dogs ;ng. t0 digCusz problems and new 
nesday it was decided to continue Bt>*' needed to^be vaccinated 
the campaign through the month The c ”  '' *
of April in effort to reach the goal UP do** 
of $7,410. Todate a total of $6,- Panned
037.29 has been collected. Claco "fork don« - - , ,  Vlllcl
with a quota of $2,000 has re- th® clean'f1P driy®“ Dogs without j q{ Baylor 
mltted $1700., Ranger with a quota w'^ be picked up this week 
of $1500, has met their quota, however.
Eastland with a $2,000 goal now

AUSTIN (Spl.) —  J. M. Nues
sle, county and district attorney 
of Eastland county, will attend the 
Attorney General's Fourth An- !iair 
nual Conference on Law Enforce- each other, 
ment at Baylor University in Waco, after the opening bout Monday 
April 26, 27, and 28. night that it was too bad he was .

Attorney General John Ben ! ° ver the hil1’
Sugi Site Back

I forecast called for more rains this 
! week.

In Eastland where .10 inch more 
rain fell, Wednesday, Ringland the gobblers 20 
Lake and Lake Eastland were full, months.
Lak? Eastland rose 18 inches and Five thousand laying hens are 
Ringland’s rise was a little more. kept for their main business of 

In C isco, the Cisco reservoir was supplying eggs to various hatcher* 
| reported in better shape than it ies in the United States and Can- 

had been in the last five years. It ada. The Kincaids take orders 30 
rose 2 feet and four inches. days preceding the delivery of the

Hagaman Lake, Ranger’s water poults. In the spring of 1954, the 
source, rose two feet, but is still eggs were sold to half o f the stat- 
two feet low. es in the United States.

Over the West Texas country Alvin Kincaid is the owner of 
side other water storage facilities the Dan Childer’s rarwh having 
did not have the same fate. | come here from Artesia, N. M., 4

At Lake Thomas, located in years ago. The ranch is 9 miles 
Scurry County, that furnishes wat-1 northwest of Eastland, 
er for Snyder, Big Spring and Sheep, cattle, and goats are the

other Kincaid interests. The tur
key income has been particularly 
gratifying during the drouth per- 

j iod.
Ham boulett sheep, cemmerriat 

cattle, and Angora goata roam the 
ranch. The wool and mohair has 
been profitable for several years.

They buy Purina feed for the 
turkeys. They don’t have any 
chickens because they belong to 
the State and National Improve
ment plan. Chickens are carriers 

| for pullorum.
The Kincaids use Ktey-Dry litter 

for the floors. The dry floor is 
very important for the growtfl of 
the young poult.

Auto Dealers 
Helped Too

Four Eaitland automobile 
dealers made sure visiting 
Chamber of Commerce dele* 
gates rode in style during 
their three day visit here.

The four dealers —  King 
Motor Co., Fullen Motor Co., 
Muirhead Motor Co. and 
Pierson Motor Co., —  all do* 
nated two cars each for the 
use of visitors.

Eastland Major Has Important Job 
Inspecting Food Fed To U. S. G J /s.

Last Bites For 
Banger Mother
Mrs. C. C. Coalson passed away 

in Hanger Wednesday, April 14th. 
She was born in Appleton, Ark., 
on June 4th, 1885, and had lived

has $1499.00, Gorman lacks $160 
o f having their goal of $650, Ris- [ 
ing Star with a quota of $650 has 
collected $447.18, Olden's quota 
of $65 reports nothing raised, Car- ; 
bon with a $60’ quota has raised j 
$7. Rural division with a $592 
quota has collected $343.91.

Wright stated unless the quota ;
was met the Red Cross office in ,n ^  for the past 34 years 
Eastland would have to be closed Mrs Coalson waJ married t0 
due to lack o f funds to continue. Car, Conr>d Coalson in Whitti 
its operation. Also the water safe y Texas Jan 20th, 1909. He pre- 
and home nursing programs would ceded h„  in death }„ 194? 
have to be discontinued. Mn Coaison a member of

Glen Kirk of Gorman stated few the Firat Methodist Church of 
organizations in the world today Ranger.
typify the democratic American She is survived by: two daugh-

Turkev way do*n*  th‘ nK* and helping ters, Mrs. Virginia Luzania, of
Growers Association meets Thurs-1 *,he °H|#r “  £ort Kan,“  and Mrs- H,ele"does the American Red Cross. He Boen of Ranger; one son, J. J.

sighted as an example the recent Hair us Coalson o f Santa Monica, 
help received from the Red Cross Calif.; three brothers, F. W. Kuhn, 
of the disaster victims in Gorman. Sanger, Tex., H. L. Kuhn of Wea- 
He went on to say that the Red therford, and J. W. Kuhn of Per- 
Cross belongs to all the people and i rin; three grandsons, Ronnie Carl 
should be supported by all the Luzania, Stephen Edward Coal- 
people . | son and Dennis Lee Allen. One

Wright said “ that through our grandaughter, Nancy Ann Boen, 
individual memberships in the Red also survives.
Cross, we play a part in everything ! Funeral services will be held 
the Red Cross does including the *t 2 p.m. Friday, April 16th, at 
great national and international the First Methodist Church of 
programs which extend your help- j Ranger with interment in Beth- 
fulness to people far removed from e9da Cemetery northeast of Min
us in time and space.” He urged j e™ }  Walto. Rev. Finis Crutchfield 
that everyone who has not contri
buted to do so. Earl Woody, treas
urer, felt sure that the Eastland

Turkey Growers 
Set Election 
At Eight Tonight
The Central Texas

YOKOHAMA, Japan (Spl.) — tons of foodstuffs flow on their 
No matter how you look at it, way to Army men training in Jap- 

Sugi Sito will return for a third 500,000,000 is a pretty big figure, an, Okinawa and Korea.
The operation conducted by the 

port veterinarian is a huge one, 
not one tingle pound of food 

allowed to be shipped out for 
consumption if something is found

l rough,’ Ivan la classed as one of ed during a six-month period last wrong with It.
The Texas statutes auiliurize the J the roughest boys in the business, year by a team headed by Maj. : por inspection purpose*, says the

Attorney General to convene law And in the opening event of Dan Hightower of Eastland.  ̂ who major, food is considered in two 
enforcement officials in order to the night, Henry Lenz, who held is stationed at the Army’s 2d categories: the perishable and the 
determine law enforcement pract- Sugi to a draw at the Sportarena Transportation Major Port in non-perishable. Perishable pro
ices and policies. last week, will meet another new-' > okohama, Japan. ducts, which include meats, fruit

Over 400 law enforcement of- cor. er to the Eastland arena, Dick Major Hightower, son of Mrs. and vegetables, are examined as 
ficers are expected to attend from i Hutton. Promoter Pullman calls Irene Hightower, 101 E. William qUick!y as possible after their

ng match, "a feature St.f Eastland, is the veterinarian arrival ievery part of the state. Included the opening 
among those present will be Just- I event.”  
ices of the Court of Criminal Ap
peals, District and County Judges,
District and County Attorneys,
Sheriffs, Police Chiefs, Justices of 
the Peace and Constables. Last 
year's meeting held in Austin was 
attended by 315 delegates.

Attorney General Shepperd ex
plained that the conference has

at the port, through which tons and

DOUBLE-HEADER SET TONIGHT 
FOR TRI-COUNTY JAMBOREE

if.  A . . a . ,  you weren't among ...» -------- * -------- ------- ,  —
been enlarged this year from two j thousand people who jammed the popular hillbilly disc jockey of

Aaderson'* Dress Shop Specialties 
Gifts end Infants Wear 
North Side ef Square

day night in the County court j 
room at 8 p.m.

The election of directors for the 
coming year will be held and a 
discussion on feed management 
for the coming year will take 
place.

Altman Gift 
Certificate 
Winners Named

Winners in Altman’s gift certi
ficate drawing Saturday were an
nounced today by Mrs. Floyd Rob
erson.

First place went to Mr*. Fannie ■ quota could be met if everyone 
Carroll. She was awarded a $50 would contirbute. Membership in 
gift certificate. Mrs. J. A. Doyle Red Cross cost only a dollar. Lets 
won the $10 certificate, and $5 
certificates went to Mrs. C. P.
Hastings and Mrs. J. F. Collins.

Legion Meeting 
Is Set Tonight
Eastland Legionnaires will meet 

Thursday night with a discussion 
on a change in membership dues 
the main business of the night, 
Commander Freddie Bleck said to- 
day. V

Bleck said mreshments would 
all join and support our Red Cross. OWN THE ECONOMY WINNER be served before the regular busi- 
Send your donation to Earl Woody I The 19S4 DODGE ness meeting and a program would
Eastland. McGRAW MOTOR CO. be held afterwards.

will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Aaron Stiles, 

Bob Johnson, Joe Harness, Fred 
Tibbels, V. V. Cooper Jr., and H. 
A. Shockey.

to three days of business meetings.
Topics for discussion include 

state-wide crime report, prison and 
jail problems, control of narcotics, 
juvenile delinquency, lie detector 
techniques, hot check '?gistation 
and trial and appeal of criminal 
cases.

Featured speaker will include 
William J. Jameson, president of 
the American Bar Association and 
Erie Stanley Gardner, attorney 
and novelist.

Eastland Sportarena last 
day night to see Sonny James, you 
will have another opportunity to
night when the second big Tri- 
County Jamboree gets underway 
at 8.

Another stellar cast of enter
tainers from WFAA, Dallas, will 
be on hand, headed by Bobby Wil
liamson, star of the WFAA Shin
dig, and a steady performer on 
WFAA-TV. Williamson is famous 
for his Victor Recordings of 
"Little Bit of This and Little Bit 
of That’ ’ , "Yo Yo Heart” , and 
“ Steady Diet” .

Second big recording star of the 
evening will be Ace Ball, star of 
“ OKEH” Recordings. Ace has 
made such songs a* “ Change of 
Heart,”  and “ Home Isn’t Home 
Anymore”  a favorite of thousands.

There’ll be lots more talent, too, 
according to officials of the Jam

at the port, owing to the 
possibility that they might begin 
to spoil or to lose their flavor.

Major Hightower, who Jg q  
1946 graduate o f Texas A t  M 
often makes spot checks himself 
by means o f an “ organoleptic” 
examination. This, he quickly ex
plains, it simply a test conducted 
by looking, smelling, touching and 

the ] boree. Among them, Jimmy Key, tasting.
The non - perishable products,

Thurs- KERC, and his "Timber 1 rail be continues, are further divided
Riders,”  Billy Patton, the eight 
year old singer from Ranger that 
drew so much applause last week: 
Maxine Stacy, of Carbon; Hazel 
Stagner ,of Ranger; and, a sur
prise five pi«M western band.

Make your plans to attend to
night. Admission is 60 cents and 
25 cents in Eastland’s large, com
fortable Sportarena.

STYLE . SAFETY - ECONOMY 
That’s Tho DODGE for 19S4 

McGRAW MOTOR CO.

into two classes: the dried food* 
and the canned foods. If there is 
doubt about the edibleness of these 
products, the non-perishable items 
are cooked and tasted, the major 
says.

The Eastland officer points out 
that there are nine types of ins
pection utilized by the Army to 
see that its food is o f the best pos
sible quality and condition. Food 
does aot escape inspection from 
the time it is purchased in the 
field or slaughter - house to the 
time it is placed on a tray brought 
to a “ chow” line by a soldier sta
tioned overseas.

With such a continual vigil, 
Major Hightower says, the Army 
can b« sure that its man are get
ting the most wholesome food poo-
sible.

S Dress Skep 
Gifts and lefeats* Wear 
North Side of
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B y  TROTH. LA SCOTT but for the trickle of a fountain
\V at a wonderful d y! I’ve which the artist made for the sum

ito. never ha.l so much fun in my life! of three dollars and eighty-four
IIow wonderful to bo with th;
kids a’l .lay ! ’ These remark, coul 1 
b- heard during the trip April

On* week by c*rri*r in city .11 10th to Fort Worth. The last-
On* month bv carrier in City ---------— ---  -------------- ts j la u d J u i lior High gr dilating class
On* Y **r by Muil in. C o .n » y ------- . 2 Y5 i was Cl y Dying; jIh e  *e . oi i in a aor-

Of?* y**r bv *e*il in *t*t* _ ___ _ _  1 »S i ic n  o• r • MtertaiI«I»,P ts  f  »r ( u n i.
On* y*«t tH  m<«il out of ft«t* . . . . .  _ — S ts 1 h e l i t : v.fr.j > wr.N at ( ’ !ufidor

•O T lC f TO n * • t fC — Any • rron*o<i* r*D*c ♦ ion upon tha ch *r*rt* r ft«ndinq or reputation Card
0 » any p>*r Pin h r *  or cor por*»«on which m* ,i *pp**r in th* columns of this n*wsp«p*r 1<>35wi»‘ be v i'v u-?rr*ct«0  upun being brou ■h» to »h* *tt#nti^n of p ‘biisrurs.

I .c > vcl’C tilO year arount 1, the

Convention Stripe and Gripe 
Skit Bring Down The House

Mrs. A. I . Taylor, preside 
the Muaic Study Club of Enstlar; 
greeted the guests a. they arrivi 
at the Woman’s Club, Monday, 
9:30 a.m.

Mr*. Maror.o Johnson and Mi 
Josep^ I’erk'ns were in the recei 
1ng line with their typewriter* 
register the guests. Mrs. D- 
Houle pinned the typed card* c 
the back of the incom.r.g guest* 

Mr*. Grady Pipkin and Mrs

ti, Mrs.
■d preo 
it bell !
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paper bag

each gi
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was

oy* carrying no less than 15 
of Vggage, bugs, and boxes-
suul searching for tips took 
followed by many complaint* 
’ different section* of the 
:el and the unpacking, 
the meantime, Mr*. I’erkin* 
ehearsing her speech which 
cheduled for 8:00 p.rr.. At

lT..,:'lus C andor gardens in Wea- 
ihe: ford, i* at its ran t or-chun ing 
i : , .n win" It is -i laige garden,

• ’ ly oral g r lens w ith in a 
n, r. e:u h o different from 

ihe o ! i i  u a! i th a charm all it*

The garden beran on ;aper in 
The land which i* now re

fer bed by e eht beautiful pools 
originally contained nothing but 
reck, a d -mal tree or two, un oc- 
cu* ur.a y tra h pile. Over the 
year . . lc» were blasted, soil i
b it •• m, level* altered, until at

cent and equal to any anywhere 
The English [ art of the garden 

is left as we stroll toward the 
south and east. There we find 
oriental mood and design.

Oriental Section 
Throughout the garden, one en

counters the Chinese influence.! 
Mr. Chandor was a great admirer 
of the Chinese simplicity in line| 
and design, and of the perfect gar
dens created by the greatest of 
the world's gardeners.

In perfect keeping with the de
sign of ‘ White Shadows,” the 
wooden, oriental bridge spans a 
water garden that surrounds the 
house like a moot Bronte pagodas, 
little rock is ai ds and clip; ed flo
wering trees dot this intimate pre
cinct. Above hang* a canopy of 
w istaria which extends a full acre, | 
the wistaria and peonies hobnob- 
ing with English sciilas.

There is a grotto in the rocks, j 
which tnay be reached by huge!

cf K.
, 1 rl paiadise like that round «tepping stones leading u 

i is K \n developed. cross a wistaria-bowered poo

nent, t 
trover*

two typical dele- 
that part of the 
ing, but Mrs.

------  _ ---------- bow ered pool.
a’ .or explained,, ' Cue There are huge rocks resembling 

animals, and there are mounds of 
azaleas and trailing rock flants
and violets.

h
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Commerce Convention > ■ 
ed by the key hunters, 
of key? 
club roo
was Mr;
Spring t 
keys of
place went tb Mrs. Charlie Young 
of McCamey who added to her col
lection the 32 keys of the minia
ture piano. Mrs. A. B. Davis of

idrecs
hidden around the 

The first place winner 
Douglas Orme of Bis

c piai.o. The second

she did. The cl 
the song ” Go 
Her Old Grey 

The guests v 
coffee and hoi 
A copper kett

trays, and red

scarlet ro 
club roor 

Tf

All

and ilia*, s what 
nax of the skit was 
Tell Aunt Khodie 
Joose Is Dead."
?re Invited to enjoy 
le-made doughnuts. 
>, copper bowl of 

uni huge copper 
lapkins were on the 

Arrangements of 
:re throughout the

late Mr. Cha dor envisioned it a 
it would 1 ok when it was finish
ed. Pur g he la t two yea.*, h? 
n. I m l it all but the last

' ■ .tcm fee: of ‘the moun- 
i a I * ‘ v .-•e-fa 1 that will 

la ion of water into 
’ ' g*> i* > . : ougnout ti:e en-

The Alpha Delphian Study Club 
met in regular session at the Wo
man’s Club April 8, 1954. Mrs. 
I.eRoy Arnold gave the invocation.

Mrs. Henry Van Gecm, vice- 
president, [ res’ded over a short 
Inl ine** so ion. She urged all the 
members to lie present for the one 
act play which will be the last re
gular program for the season.

A panel discussion on “ Para
dise on Doomsday" was led bv 
Mis. I other Bean, the program 
chairman. Mrs. Bean stated, “ If 
we have peace, we will have fara- 
cise. If we have war, we will have 
doomsday.”  She mentioned that 
this atordc ago has changed our

INIttf Sclent ■
i: t are making working hour;, 
shorter, and there i* time for re
creation for udulw us well as the 
youth. What will wa do with our 
time in the r.sxt few years? W’e 
have atomic electrical power plants 
cars driven with atomic energy* 
locomotives moved by this ener
gy, and home appliance* geared to 
atomic onergy. Food* are now be
ing tested with the atom.

Mrs. J. H. Parker guve the ato
mic uses in medicine. She pointed 
out that the atomic vary had made 

[rapid progress in the last five

Fort
V/ t-rfa

.dor
Must

The nexi stop was the 
Worth Zoo in Forest Park. The 
spitting monkey caught the eyes

ha :t her- oi Saul Pullman and his buddies.
g the mjun

Lubb(3ck rcmerrhered the 26 keys You! g. McC
in tbe typewriter ar ci won third. Quar:ah: Job
! of the winners was present- Mill ie Much*
ed a belled key ring. Smith, Jr.,

Mrs. A. F. Taylor her wel- ning:s, Brov
come expressed her appireci;ation trom, Duma.-
for tlhe women's comling East- Woodv Mil-

guests were Mires Charlie 
mey; Larry Timble, 
Mayfield, Perryton; 

an, Spearman; E. F. 
'oleman; Rex Jen-

ars. Now we have special react-
Above is shown three of the principal members of the world renounder and famous or- designed for treatment of thej 

The Cuinese plants ami pagodas, Kantolina Family of Bareback Riding Marvels. This family of noted equestrians are a sick,
the Chinese lantern-, and the god- recent importation from high in Pyrennes Mountains of Central Europe, and are mak- Mi Ray Young gave the or o-
df se* bring a sense <>f peace. ; inc, their first American appearance this year with the Al G. Kelly-Miller Bros. Circus, logy of thi. atomic age. she ques-

rorest Par , Fort Wonh which is slated for an afternoon only performance at the Old Driving Rancer grounds [ioned the po- ibdit.v of this in-
in Eastland on Sun. April 25th. “ raclal ak<‘ further she ask-
______________________________________________________________________ -_______________________________ed if this age of totalitarianism or

Isolationism could give any secur
ity. Almost all of the peop’e strive 
for security economically, psycho- 
logicaly, or nationally. She stated, 
“ A nation that work together is 
likened unto the family that prays 
together and stays together.”

Those [resent were. Mmes. J. 
Rev. Otto Marshall amour- I.eRoy Arnold, Luther Bean, L. C.

Drown, D. J. Fiensy, Carl Jones, 
George l ane, C. M. Oakley, J. H. 
Parker, E. S. Perdue, X. X. Rosen- 
quest, Henry Van Geem, W. C. 
Vickers, O. M. White, W. B. 
White, R. L. Young.

In the basement was one section cookies were still good, but not 
The penquins in their scale-like devoted to the early Fort Worth quite so delicious a* at noon.

h» “ icrrential full dress black and white taxe- scene. Another section presented As the group was getting o ff
h". bard tlan- dos fascinated another group. * study of the coffee grinder, the the bus at Eastland High School 

o • nr t.T-bling f om Some of the boys and girls rode foot warmer,. the old churn, the at six o ’clock, we heard the adults
f -it of .ndstone cliff the trains and hobby horses while salt rising bread container, the saying, “ Everyone was nice. I

iagoon near the cave en- others spent their time exchanging fireplace, the old clock, and many couldn’t imagine a nicer trip.”
greetings with the talking cow. [ other items of interest and use The boys who went were Brown, 

driveway circle* around a Fried chicken, potato chips, pi- 'n the early days

Services Set At 
First Christian
Candlelight Communion service 

will be held at the First Christian 
Church Thursday evening al 7:3h

Carlisle, Gattis, Lane, Lee, Lively, p

J W

e vari 
m with 
then 

>uld
:ions.

i us  ai'tivi- 
the East- 

told them

Dav< 
Marti 

Pas
; Charh

Ha

Dough

Gotten,. Ft. Worth; Jack Fridgen
Pat Mami, Gainsville; M

D. Fa nnin, San Angelo; Jefi
Het dei•son, No<ona: Frank Frad
dock, <’olorado C ity; A. B. Davi*

urge pool. One rock stands seven- m*nto cheese and banana-peanut In one case, two shrunken heads May, McMahon, Miller, Murray, 1 , ,. .. , , ,
leer feet high. Others tower to butter sandwiches were enjoyed of the victims of the Jivaro In- Parsons, Peacock, Pullman, Rea- ’ p “ 1  11
a most that height and wistaria is along with cookies and cokes. i dians of Ecuador were displayed. Kani Rich, Shirley, Smith, Stamey, __________________
■ aired over the water on bamboo Children'* Mu*«um Their head* were preserved as Thompson, Tucker, Van Geem,
p i - A Chinese junk which the The next stop was the children's trophies to ward o ff evil spirits. Walton, Webb, Kee*e, Cate, Hill, Joseph W. Marshall is in St. 
artist caned from rock seems to museum. The first live animal was Bones were removed. Hot sand was Robertson, Lindsay, Phillips, Poe, Loui*, Missouri, attending a na-
:i'>at on the w ater. Jasmine in the a homeless puppie which was whin- poured through the neck causing Williams, and the girls were Brock, tional convention of the American

ape of sails is trained for masts, ing and wagging his tail. His box the skin to shrink around the mold. Campbell, Day,.Flourney, Haller.- Association of Petroleum of Geo-
Bowling Green bore a sign which read, “ I need Afterward the sand was removed, beck, flatten, How*ell, Hudson, logists which is being held April

N oth of the hous", suddenly a home.” Everyone looked long- an<l head was very small. Keith, Linkenhoger, Lawrence, 12th through ldth. He is employed 
i oi ' upon a long sunken ingly, but the group moved on. I Another section was devoted to May, Noble, Owens,gj’ittman, Sims, as geologist for

The raccoon, the flying squirrel, a display of Indian rugs, dress, Quarles, Seale, Trout, Walker,
the mother rat with her babies, and articles related to their reli- (»lenda Walker, Woods, Turner
the featherless owls dozing in the j &i°n-

Johnson’* Treat*

howling green with brick wall 
tudded by hundreds of plant*. A 

gardenia hedge surrounds it.
To the w est of the green is a 

mall boxwood garden. The tall 
tudio window, which contain* a 
"'trait of Queen Elizabeth, Mr 

rti ar dor’ last painting, overlooks 
it. The little garden is quiet, all

Lone Star Gas 
Company in Eastland.

Mr. and Mrs. John Backus of
Burlington, Vermont, visited Miss 
Eunice Nall, Monday.

STARTS
SATURDAY

4

box, and some snakes were inter
esting live exhihits.

Another section contained ex
hibit* of stuffed animals in their 
native habitat. The foxes, the owls, 
the javelinas, and other interest
ing stuffed animals drew the at
tention of each student.

The next stop was Johnson’s 
for refreshments. We saw Linda 
Linkenhoger, Gary Parsons, Gay- 
land Poe, Johnny MacMahon, Hen- 
ly Van Geem, and Webb enjoying 
banana splits. Others were eon-1 
suming ice cream in every color, I 
shape and form. Some were par
taking of the usual afternoon cup 
of coffee.

Last Food Call
The roadside park near Ranger 

I was the last stop before reach-

The chicken, the sandwiches and

and Love.
The others who went as chaper

ones were Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Smith and John, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
dress Gattis, Mrs. I inkenhoger, 
Mrs. Miller, M rs. Hardeman, Miss 
Opal Hearne, Wayne Brock, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Scott and Randy, 
Mr. anj Mr . Hubert Jones, Rich
ard and Rosemary.

Real Estate and 
Rentals

W R E S T L I N G
l t

JkEast’and Sport arena 

EVERY M ONDAY NIGHT  

Monday, April 19th - 8:30 p.m.

MAIN EVENT
2 out of 3 Falls 

60 Minute Time Limit

Roy
Graham

vs.
Cowboy
Carlson

aemi-Final 2 out of 3 falls — 45-minute Time Limit

Ivan Kalmikoff vs. Sugi Sito
•CHINAMAN TAKES ON A RUSSIAN’

Henry Lenz vs. Dick Hutton
’Best Opening Event Held In Eastland’

One Fall — 20-minute Time Limit

Referee: Bill Steddum
Rin(? S ide Seats: $1 .50  (ta x  in c lu d ed ). G enera l Admission 

$1 .00  - C hildren  50c. R eserved  T ickets on sale at C on n ellee  

H otel L obby , Eastland

4

2nd largest herd of performing elephants in America coming with AI G. Kelly-Miller Bros. Circus, AFTERNOON ONLY s u n U a p r i’ ?5

l
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HAMNER FUNERAL HOME  

Funeral Directors
BLN  E. M AM NLR E A S T L A N D , T E X A S  PH ONE 17

THOM AS FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 166 CISCO, T E X A S

Nominal C od  Burial Insurance For The Entire Family The following pupil* won first 
p!m r in literary events: Morris
Maker and Adam Oliphant, Junior 
Spelling; Shirley Adams, Essay

GOLDEN BANTAM -  F RESH

CORN
ONIONS

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS
GRAPE FRUIT FLORIDA

Large Size

Pound

KIMBELL'S —
OLEO .............lb. 19c
DIAMOND BRAND— 303 Can
C O R N ..........2 for 29c

DIAMOND BRAND—No. 300 Can
H O M IN Y __ .^3 for 25c
KIMBELL'S SLICED—303 Can
BEETS........... 2 for 25c

TRY OUR 
I X T R A  T E N D E R

DOUGLAS SCHOOL WINS FIRST 
PLACE IN LITERARY EVENTS

Eastland’s Douglas S c h o o 1 j Writing; Ozona Hood, story tell- 
brought home first place in the ! ing; Huby Towler, Alyce Jones, 
literary events and second in the ; Mhirley Ailani, Dorothy Dunn 
track and field events from the Morris Ur.ker and Adam Oliphant, 
District Interscholastic League one act play ( “ A Bit of Gossip"); 
Meet held Saturday in Abilene. ! and Nadine Lcsii, piano solo. 
Douglas piled up 162 points in the | Second (late winners in Liter- 
litcra;y events and 33 points in ary Events included Juana Chat- 
thc track and field events. ,nan a„d Alyce Jones, sub-junior

spelling; Kay Collins, junior de
claiming; Tommie Neal, senior 
declaiming; and Estell Jones, 
Tommie Neal, Ruby Fowler and 
Frances Woodruff, female quartet.

First place winners exhibit win
ners include: Shirley Adam, high 
school unit; Pobby Collins, inter
mediate unit; Eugene and Elmer 
Webster, primary uni,; Shirley 
Adam, science; Ruby Fowler, his
tory; Adam Lee Oliphant, English; 
J o y c e  Hunter and Zephyn Jones, 
homemakir.g; Shirley Adams, set- J 
ting informal table and proper use 
of silver.

Shirley Adam, demonstration of 
finishing-, for dresses; Zephyn 
Jones and Joyce Hunter, embroid
ered pillow eases; Joyce Hunter 
and L. Rogers, hose case; Zephyr 
Jones, handkerchief case; Shirley 
Adam, wash dress, blouse and lun
cheon cts; Frances Woodroff and 
Shirley Adams dyed scarves.

Boston King, waste paper bas
kets; Morris Booker, cartoon sket
ches; Shirley Adams, chalk paint
ings; Slide;,', Frances and Nodine, 
spatter prints; Zephry Jones and 
Joyce Hunter, cut out pictures; 
Doris Govan, work book cover; 
Shirley Adams, health poster; 
Shirley, Frances, Dorothy and No
dine, ten spatter prints; Elmer 
Webster, workbook cover; a n d ]  
Shirley, Frances, Nodine and Mor
ris, Clay Modeling.

In the track and field events 
the following pupils took first 
place honors: discus throw, Morris 
Baker, 81 feet; girls discus throw, 
Kuby Fowler, 7b feet; high jump, 
Kay Collins, six feet.

Second place honors went to 
Ray Collins, 100-yard dash and I

TWIRLING TOT —Her smile helps, but it’s really her talent. 
That's why four-year-old Linda Kay Bialas of Chicago, 111., is 
wearing all those medals The baton-twirling tot has accumulated 
over 25 medals and two trophies while competing in five mid

west states during the past year

SPECIAL GUARDS FOR 
SCHOOL CROSSINGS

CHICAGO —  A lecent .survey] 
by the Civil Service Assembly 
shows that at least 122 cities with ; 
more than 60,000 population have 
school crossing guard programs.

The study shows that a s  a  result 
of this system, larger cities are ] 
able to get children across streets 
safely at school crossings four I 
tiin'-s a day w itnout using police.

Eighty-eight departments have 
had no traffic injuries or deaths 
among school children since the 
program was adopted. Other de
partment.- report minor injuries. A 
few serious injuries to guards 
only were due to circumstances 
which could not be prevented, such 
as a runaway truck .

Guards are carefully selected on 
the basis of physical and mental 
character, and in some cities are 
fingerprinted.

pole vault; Adam Oliphant, Elijah1 
Govan, Morris Baker and Ray Col
lins, half-mile relay; Morris Baker 
shot put; Juana Chatman, Doro
thy Dunn, Ruby Fowler and Alyce 
Jonc-, 20n yard relay and 140 yard 
relay.

Winning third place were Adam 
Oliphant, 880-yard run; Kay Col
lins, broad jump; Doris Govan, 
and 60-yard dash.

Felix Jones is principal.

A Long Trombone
BOSTON. —  Henry Woeblei 

has.been playing the trombone for 
more than 65 years. Now 80, he 
recall* having played in theatre 
orchestras for such si age -tar- as 
Joseph Jeffer-on, Richard Man 
field, Harry l-auder, Maude Adan 
and Mr-. Leslie Carter.

In 195.1, 1,857 forest fires burn 
ed an estimated 13,612 acres in 
Michigan.

Collegiate
BAKER, Ore. —  Jeroid S. Jor

dan, 15, who completed his second 
year in high school this year, has 
been awarded a $1,200 entrance 
scholarship to the University of 
Chicago after breezing through 
in- entrance examinations.

An average female rainbow- 
trout will produce from 5,000 to 
9.00U eggs a year. <

Foimei Ranger 
Girl On T. V.

Sheron Crawley, fi\e-ycas- ,ld 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Crawley, formally o f Ranger, \ ill 
appear on Television this even ng 
at 5 over the Midland, Texas . a- 
tion.

Sheron is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crawley, Ran
ger Postmaster and A. N. Larson.

This is the first Television ap
pearance for Sheron over t li c 
Midland Station and her perfoi in- 
ance will be witnessed by thous
ands of West Texans.

SPRING IS HERE-ITS TIME TOl
Clean-up -  Paint-up & Repair

Come in and get our prices for materials and estimates 
on labor, etc.

No Down Payment & 36 Months to Pay

H A N N A
HARDW ARE & LUMBER CO.

Wake Up 
To More Comfort

W ithou t Nagging Backache
N agging backache. loan o f  pep andenerry, 

headache# and dizziness may be due to alow, 
down uf kidney function. Doctors nay good 
kidney function  is very im portant to good 
health. When some everyday condition, atich 
as at re# f  and strain, cause# this important 
function to alow down, many folk# suffer nag 
gm g back a ch e-fee l miserable Minor blad
der irritations due to cold or w rong diet m #r 
cause getting up nights or 1 reqtien ♦ passage*

Don't neglect yoar kidneys if these con da- 
♦ inns bother you. Try Doan’s Pills—a rriS? 
diuretic. Used successfully by million# for 
ovei fiO years. It's amazing how many * im « 
Doan's give happy relief from  these discom
forts—help the 1 ft miles o f kidney tui>eg andfil 
4ar* flush out waste. Get Doan's f il ls

218 A N IM A L S  

14 ACRES OF TENTS 

R H I N O C E R O S !  

165 A L L - S T E E L  C A R S

203 North Seaman EASTLAND Phone 70

Terrell Jacobs
"THE LION KING" 

IN PERSON
EASTLAND

AFTERtl&On^ONLY!

SUN.
APRIL

CHOICE AND PRIME DRY LOT FED CATTLE. WE DON'T GAMBLE . . . BUT 
WE WILL PAY S5.00 FOR A PIECE OF TOUGH BEEF BOUGHT

AT OUR MARKET.

SHOULDER

ROUND ROAST ' — 49c
FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS None B etter .................................Pound 49c
AMERICAN

2  " 7 9 c

35c 3 1.00
CHEESE
WILSONS CERTIFIED

BOLOGNA a l l  m e a t  l b . «  i,as.

W E GIVE HOM E TOW N SAV IN G  STAMPS

EARNEST
Frozen Food Center

206 South Lamar Phone 11

This in the 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-D oop 
Sedan. With 3 aeries, Chevrolet offers a model 
to meet every individual and family need.

These facts about the New Chevrolet 
can help you make an important decision
Don’t you agree that buying a new car calls for careful 
consideration? Regardless of make, it involves a sub
stantial amount of money and a lot of future satisfac
tion. This information can give you a better idea of com
parative value and help you decide which make to buy.

A good customer o f ours was tolling 
us the other day how he sizes up a 
new car. Because he's bought a num
ber of them over the years, we were 
interested in what he had to say. We 
think you wili be, too.

Actually, what he does is to ask 
about seven basic questions. The 
answers give a pretty complete pic
ture o f the car and its comparative 
value. Here’s what he wants to know.
How well do J[ like its looks?
That's one question, o f course, that 
only you can answer. You're the one 
who buys the car and you, above 
anybody else, should be proud o f its 
appearance.

All we can tell you is that \»e hear a 
lot o f nice things about Chevrolet's 
new styling. People seem to like the 
new front-end and rear-end designs, 
nnd the way the bumpers curve even 
farther around the fenders. They like 
the new styling touches all around the 
car and the wide choice of bright new 
colors and two-tone combinations. A 
good many tell us that Chevrolet has 
a decided edge over the other cars in 
its field for smooth and graceful lines.
Who makes the body?
This question takes in much more 
territory than the appearance of the 
car. It  involves the quality of the

interior as well as the strength nnd 
safety o f the body construction. 
That’s why we think it worth your 
consideration that Chevrolet has the 
only Body by Fisher in the low-prico 
field.

You can see the difference outside 
and inside. W e’d especially like you 
to look over the new interiors. Just sit 
in the car, if you will. Feel the 
quality of the fabrics and notice the 
more generous use o f vinyl trim.

In all these ways, you'll find evi
dence o f superior quality and work
manship. And after all, isn't that 
what you would expect in Body hv 
Fisher? As you know, Fisher is the 
largest and most famous manufac
turer o f automobile bodies in the 
world. Doesn’t it stand to reason that 
Fisher can build extra quality into 
the Cltevrolet body? It ’s there and 
you can see it.

Whit’s under the hood?
You hear a great deal of talk (hose 
days about engine ;>ower. The tm^i 
is that the number o f horsepower 
isn't nearly as important, as what the 
horsepower does for you.

In Ihis year's Chevrolet., you get 
increased power in t wo finer engines. 
There's the "Blue-Flame 125" engine 
teamed with Powcrglide automatic

transmission and optional on all 
models at extra cost. In gearshift 
modols, you get the more powerful 
"Blue-Flame 115”  engine.

But, actually, the increase in 
horsepower is only a sort of by
product o f design changes made for 
other reasons. Chevrolet engineers 
were after greater engine efficiency, 
not just greater power. So, you get 
improved acceleration, with greater 
and safer passing ability. You get 
quieter, smoother operation. You 
climb the steep hills with new case.

How hungry is it for gasoline?
A car’s reputation for, and record of, 
economy of operation is certainly an 
important consideration to most 
people. We’d be glad to have you 
compare Chevrolet in this respect 
with any car at any price.

And, in the case of this new Chev
rolet. you do not have to sacrifice 
economy for finer |>orfonnance and 
more horsepower. That’s because 
the Chevrolet engines are high-com- 
pressinn engines. Their compression 
ratio of 7.5 to 1 is the highest in $ny 
o f the leading low-priced cars.

This means simply that the engine 
compresses, or squeezes, the fuel mix
ture to a greater degree in order to 
wring more work out o f it. That's 
how Chevrolet is able to give you an 
important gain in performance along 
with money-saving gasoline mileage 
— and on regular gas, o f course.

Is il up In dale in features?
We can’t think o f a new feature or 
development you might want that 
you can't have on the new Chevrolet.

Now you can have Chevrolet’* zippy 
and thrifty Powcrglide automatic 
transmission on any model. You can 
have Power Steering on all models 
and at a new, lower price. You can 
have Automatic Window and Seat 
Controls on any Bel Air or “ Two- 
Ten" model, and you can have 
Power Brakes on any model equipped 
with Powcrglide. All are, o f course, 
optional features at extra coat.

How popular a car is it?
When you come right down to it, 
there’s no better way to judge the 
satisfaction a car gives ita owners 
than by its popularity. How many 
people buy it and keep on buying it?

Well, as you may know, Chevrolet 
is by far the most popular car in this 
country. That's true today and it's 
been true for a good many years now. 
But it couldn't be true—or wouldn't 
be true—unless Chevrolet gave its 
owners an extra measure o f satisfac
tion and value.

How much does it cost?
There's a short, sweet answer to that 
one: Chnrolct is priced M o w  all other 
lines of cars. This lower cost is made 
possible by the greater production 
facilities and purchasing power of the 
world's largest manufacturer o f auto
mobiles. That is why Chevrolet can 
offer you all the advantages we’ve 
told you about here— and manv 
more, too.

We'd be more than glad to have 
you see all these things for vourself 
and to try out this new Chevrolet on 
the road. We'll be happy Co see you
at any time.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR f

FULLEN MOTOR COMPANY
305 EAST MAIN

5#1oa— CHEVR OLET — 5«rvi««
P H O N E  4 4
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FACE FOUR 1

Murrell, Frost, and Seaberry 
'Dessert Fair' Recipes Win
Mr Arthur Murrell won the

coveted first prize at the Dessert) 
Fair with her lemon chiffon pie. 
Mrs. Jack Frost won second with 
Heavenly Hash, and Mrs. Frank 
Castleberry won third with pine
apple cake at the Fair which was 
sponsored by the Civic I.euuut* and 
Carden Club and the Kastiand 
Telegram Tuesday morning at the 
Woman’' t lub.

About 60 women W e re  received 
b> Mi Virgil Seabeny, Jr., Mr . 
Frank Casilebc .y, Mt Arthur 
Murrell, Mrs. W. Chaney, and 
Mr>. Onous Dick.

Mr> Marene Johnson >«*rved all 
the register.

V/ Marvrar* ! Dourl.rtd of the
Abilene lYess, and VI» and Mrs. 
Oitous Dick o f the Ka.'tlu'id Teh- , 
gram were the repre>entatives of 
the pres, to greet the wiv< s of the 
Chamber of Conn ere*.* , anagers.

Mrs. Horace Horton, the presi-' 
dent of the Civic League and 
Garden Club, welcomed the wives 

f the Chamber of Commerce
manager» to E*wtIand. She then
pre-omiied Mr<. Juhn *
plained the proveduee for t h e
lHs'trt Fair. Mi- J:iiek Wilson of
FI I'a.-i► wan the <i*hairtnan o f the
judge** comm it lee . She vi ja.' iuitht*
ed by Ml- Hex Jennings of
Brownvmod, Mr-. ( ‘ harlie Young
of Met'amey, and Mr - M. D. Fan-
ning of San Anjrelo.

Stm iM Y O U * 
W A S M O ^ y ,

t V Q g K f * ? -

"FRIENDSHIP"
plus

"SERVICE"
SUNSHINE
LAUNDRY

106 E. Plummer - Phone 155

Welcome
Easter Sunday, April 18th

The Community Wide Easter Sunrise Service Will 
Bo Broadcast Over KERC at 6:00 A M. Sunday 

April 18th.

Pastor's topic at 11:00 a m. broadcast over KERC 
“Where Have You Taken Him'

Sunday afternoon a special broadcast of an Easter 
Drama “The Empty Tomb" over KERC at 1:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship begins with the Training t'nion at 
7:00 p.m. and the evening message “The Friend at 

Midnight."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Eastland, Texas

C. Melvin Ratheal. pastor R. L. Johnson. M-Ed

P R E -
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Horton 
v rought iron

Mi . Jeff S. Henderson of No- 
con* won the door prize which was 
an arrangement of cacti 
ceramic pot in u 
holder.

The Woman’s Club \va> decor 
ated with arrangements of roses at 
vantage points throughout t h e: 
club room. Each table had white | 
cloth with a pink carnation nose] 
gay on one corner. Kach table had 
four desserts. After the judge 
made their selections of the best* 
desserts, the w iv es o f the OhaniDi i 
o f Commerce managers and the 
Kastiand women served themselves 
with various d» -• rf .

The tea table had a white cut 
work doth and silver appoint
ment . A larg * arige! food cake 
with pink frosting and pink leaves 
of sugar confection was served b> 
Mr . Frank Castleberry. Mrs. 
Horace Horton poured.

Mrs. Jack Frost used Mrs. M. L. 
Keasier's recipe for Heavenly 
Hash to w h the second prize: Fir*t 
Mixture: Cream together 1 cup 
ftugar, 2-3 cup butter. Add 3 well- 
beaten egg yolks and mix. Now 
add number 2 can o f crushed pine
apple drained, 1 t up of Huker’s 
cocoa nut, 2 cup- pecans. Second 
Mixture: ICsiolve l envelope of 
Knox g* latin in 1-4 cup of pine 
apple juice, add 1 cup boiling 
water and stir this mixture into 
the first mixture and beat well.

Now place alternating layers of 
vanilla wafers and the mixture in 
a buttered pyrex (6x13). Set in 
ice box 24 hours. Serve in squares. 
Garnish with w h ip p e d  cream and 
cherries.

Those present were Mr-. W. W. 
Linkenhoger, Mrs. J. W. Turner, 
Mrs. Leon Bourlar.d, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tat Mann of Gaineivitle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Jennings of Brown wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack l'ridgen of 
Pecos, Mr. and Mrs. Alice Hend
erson of Nocona, Mr. and Mrs. J.

M Mr. iad M
Woody Wilson, El Paso, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mayfieki, Perryton,
Mr- Jack Frost. Mr-, larry Me 

i Draw, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Halls- 
trom of Dumas, Mrs Millie Buch
anan, Spearman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pauline Tremble o f Quanah. Mr. 

land Mr*. Charlie Young of Me
lt a ev, Mrs. Victor Cornelius, Mr.

"DESSERT FAIR ' GUESTS—iiio left. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ornie of Big Spring and Mr.
.md Mrs. t 'h a ili Youi,-. of Big Spring who were in Eastland for the Chamber of Com
merce convention. _____________________________

Co-Ed Club 
Decorates Roof
The Co FM club members, ron- 

vi tion and civic minded, ui-ej the 
Faster theme for decorations on 

I the Connellee Roof which was us- 
I od for Chamber o f Commerce 
I headquarters. Raster liunnics and 
cay Faster eggs were (dared at 

, xantage points throughout the 
' roof.

\ buffet sup;er at T :” 0 p.m. 
Monday on the Connellee Roof 
was both delicious and attractive
ly arranged. Arrangements of the 

1 Texas Pluelionnets added to the 
beauty of each table.

Jack Free's band from Abilene 
played for the dance.

WSCS Hears ) 
Youth Program ’
The W.S.C.S. met at 3:80 in the 

c' urch parlors for the children's 
p ogram under the leadership of 
Vi ». M ilton Day. The meeting op- 
i ; on with the song “ He Lives" 
with Mrs. Turner Collie at the 
pi rno. Mrs. A. F. Cushman gave 
the prayer.

Mrs. W. P. I eslic, the I re,i- 
ib at. welcomed Mrs. Day and six [ 
boys and girls from the Junior I 
Department who brought the pro-1 
g.ui '. It was presented us u panel 
discussion with Mrs. Day as lead
er on "What It Means to be a 
Church Member.”  Those t iking 
part were Ouida Pearl O'Steen, 
Tony Jordan, Billie Joe Moylan, 
Nancy (irtibbs, Alice Frazer, an I 
Robbie O'Stecn.

Next Monday’s meeting will be 
at 4:80 in the evening. It will 
honor the business women of the 
church. Picture* of Old Mexico 
w ill be shown by Mrs. James Hor
ton.

Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served by Mrs. Hor
ton and Mrs. Leslie. Those present 
were Mines. A. F. Cushman, Turn
er Collie, ( ceil Collins, Frank 
Crowell, George Lane, J. A. Doy
le, J. C. Oglesby, James Horton, 
W. P. Leslie, Cyrus Frost Sr.,1 
Frank Castleberry, M. D. Tits- 
worth, .Murjjuerlte Welch, 0. O. 
Mickle, Henry Nan Geem and 1.
G. Brown.

Collie Class' 
Easter Program
The Men’,  :<:4V Bible Clu - has 

I arranged a s; trial program for 
Fa-ter Sunday. Mrs. Ann Putter 
son will bring the Faster Story , 
in an unusual manner, and the 
(■ospelaires are to sing a number 
of appropriate songs. You are 
cordially invited to attend. Judge! 
Turner M. Collie is the teacher of 
the class and Fred D. Hales is 
president.

Mrs. Stephen 
Attends Annual 
Minerva Meet
Mrs. Joe Stet hen spent last 

week-end in Austin as the guest 
of her sons, Stan and Rodney, 
and attended tile anjiuul meeting 
of the Minerva Club, mothers of 
the SAF boys. ^

A coffee at the Driscoll Hotel 
Saturday afternoon opened the 
festivities. At 8:30 a dinner was 
held at the fraternity house, after 
which the boys "dated’ ’ their 
mothers.

Sunday morning a brunch at the 
SAF house from 10 to 11 climax
ed the meeting. After thi, affair, 
the boys and their mothers attend
ed the church of their choice.

Mrs. Stephen attended the Uni- 
versity Methodist Church with 
Stan and Rodney and Misses Jean 
McCullough of Bryan and Mable 
Grimes of Cleveland.

Rodney is a student at SMC, 
but was also visiting at'TU over 
the week-end.

P E R S O N A L
Mrs. F. L. Dragoo is spending

the week-end with her daughter, 
Mrs. C. B. Beall, in Sun Angelo. 
While she is there, shtf will uttend 

i “ The Seven Last Words”  which 
will be given by the Methodist 
Church Choir Friday night. Mrs. 
Beall will be one of the piano ac- 

, coinpaAists.

Mrs. Ha Parish leaves this week
! end to join her sister, Mrs. S. A. 

Pitts in Okluhomn City for an 
Faster trip to Tuscumbie, Ala. 
They will visit their brother Ro
bert Ross and family.

Mr. and Mr.. Horace Horton ure 
in Dullu- and Ft. Worth on a busi 
ness trip.

DEMOCRATS 
TUNE IN

K E R C
1590 On Your Dial

Saturday 
April 17th 
12:30 Noon

Mrs. J 
and M 
pit*, ac

ack Frost 
r<. Arthur 
cording t<

second with her "Heavenly Hash,” 
•ell won first with her lemon chiffon 
s of visiting judges.

Hospital Report
Medical patients in the Fast- 

laid Memorial Ho.-pital today are: 
Mr. H. L. Williams, Mrs. H. F. 
Lawrence, Dr. J. II. Caton, Mrs. 
k. B. Tanner of Kastiand; Mrs. 
Homer McDonald o f Cisco.

Patients to he discharged today 
are: Mrs. Maggie Fox who was a 
surgery patient and Mrs. Willie M. 
Hickev of Cisco, medical.

Ot u m u V .t s r s a .  W t l c o i M

P m I  N o . 4 1 M
V E T E K A N S

> OP
*1 P O R T IO N

W A R S
J l  Mm U  2nd and
r* 4th  Thursday

8 :0 0  a a .
K art u j  Boyd T u s w

and Mrs. M. D. Fanning o f San 
Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Ornie, Big Spring. Mrs. Richard 
Jones, Mrs. Floyd Robertson, Mrs. 
Horace Horton, Mrs. Frank Cast
leberry, Mrs. Virgil Seaberry 
tchairn an), Mrs. W. K. Chaney, 
Mrs. Arthur Murrell, Mrs. Mari
Johnsoi 
Dick, J 
Herbert 
Abilene

Mrs. 
prize h 
fro

. Mr. and Mrs. Onous 
mmy Green of Big Spring, 
Tanner, Loyan Walker of

Arthur Murrell's first 
to lemon chiffon prize came 
m a Dallas Forum Woman’s 

Cook Book, published by Dallas 
Club women. Lemon Chiffon Pie: 
(, eggs, 1-2 cup lemon juice, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, ,'i-4 cup sugar, 1 
envelope unflavored gelatin dis
solved in 1-3 cup cold water, 1 
tea.-poon grated lemon rind, 1 bak
ed pie shell. Directions: Put beat
en egg yolks in top o f double 
broiler with lemon juice, salt and 
1-4 cup sugar. Cook over hot water 
until of custard consistency. Add 
gelatin which has been soaking in 
cold water. When gelatin has dis
solved stir in lemon rind. Cool. 
When mixture begins to thicken, 
fold in egg white which have been 
beaten until stiff, with remaining 
1-2 cup o f sugar. Fill pie shell. 
Chill in refrigerator. Top with 
sweetened whipped cream if de
sired.

Visitors Approve 
Fingertip Supper

Approximately fifty visitors pp- 
pcased their appetites with the 
Fingertip Supper which was serv- 

' cd at Legion Hill, <5:00 p.m. Sun
day night. The guest* approved 

[ the tasty »erviflg* of barbecued 
turkey, weifters, potato chips, 

' cheese cubes, and curled celery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tanner and 

tin .r daughter and her Lu.-banii, 
Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Spencer of 
Midland with the Chamber of 

i Commerce committee and Mrs. 
Art Johnson acted as hosts.

Arthur Murrell prepared t h e  
barbecue.

(
v\

Specials
GROUPS or WOMENS
(DRESSES

*5 - *7.95 - *10
We Give S & H Green Stamps

ALTMAN'S Style Shop
SMART WOMEN S WEAR’

North Side of Square Phone 25

Lady's Class 
Has Luncheon
The Friendship Sunday School 

C ai-s of the First Christian Church 
held its regular monthly covered
ili-h luncheon in the annex Tues-,
day noon,

Mrs. Otto Marshall gave the in
vocation. Mrs. N. L. Smitham read 
"Spiritual Vitamins,”  and Mrs. T. 
V. Bendy discussed one of Billy I 

Graham’s sermonettes from “ My | 
Answer” , and read Fdgar Guest’s 1 
“ For Today.”

Those present were Mines. Otto 
Marshall, T. A. Bendy, K. L. Car
penter, D. J. Fienay, N. L. Smith- 
jn . Henry Ferrell, Millie Brittain, 
L. C. McNatt, Mabel Scott, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Pat Murphy.

Brickmans Visit 
On Pacific Coast
Mr and Mrs. Roy Brickman and 

Mr-. Beulah Holcomb visited Mr. 
i d Mrs. H. W. Brick man and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
I’ tickman and family in River- 
ale, Calif., these past three weeks. 

They also visited friends in San 
Diego and in Corona Del Mar,

. Calif.
The men were lucky enough to 

pull a few blue cat from the Colo- 
; ado. These fish were not very 
1 i eg, but these five pounders gave 

■ the line a tug that was quite thrill- 
I mg.

Mr. Brickman reports that the 
| pasture lands as well as the irri- 
! :rited country is pretty and green 
It rained about ten days while 

I they were in California.

Brown
Sanatorium

Office boar* 8 to 5 p-ifl.
D r. N . A . B ro w s, D .C  

l a  C harge

300 W. 6th S t Cisco

A?"**' -G,

W HEN YOU SHOP HERE
PUFFIN—Zip Open Can
B ISCU ITS................5 cans 55c

NABISCO GRAHAM—Pound Box
C R A C K E R S ..................... 29c

ALL MEAT
F R A N K S ............................lb. 49c

BACON—Sliced
SQ U A R ES.......................... lb. 49c

CATFISH or PERCH
FROZEN F IS H ......V ... lb. 39c

CENTRAL AMERICAN
B A N A N A S ................2 lbs. 25c

LESLIE
G R O C E R Y  & M A R K E T

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
FREE DELIVERY — PHONE 14

4

— —  ■ 11 ■■ i ■■ i    

Sheath Dress with Jacket 

Practical P rin t Jersey

Trons-seoson wonder .. . tht 

slim sleeveless sheath withI
matching jacket, velvet 

trimmed. Perfect combina

tion for varyi/tg^empera- 

tore changes . . . and costume 

needs. Easy-to-care-for 

print jersey, in green, 
brown, navy. Sizes 10-20.

$19 .9 5

P R E - E A S T E R
S P E C I A L S

1 0 %  OFF ON A L L  MILLINERY

SPECIAL GROUP

COSTUME JEW ELRY
50REGULAR 

1.00 AND 1.95 plus tax

SPECIAL GROUP

COSTUME JEW ELRY
REGULAR 

1.95 TO 3.95 1.00 plus tax

We Give B & B Stamps

A N D E R S O N ’S
Millinery

Ladies and Misses 
Ready to Wear 

Gifts

South Sido 
of

Square

C’-iiidren'a
and

Infant! Wear
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Dairymen Face Milk Surplus
Texas dairymen may face near- 

record milk surpluses this spring 
and unseasonable warm weather 
gets most of the blame.

“ Dairy farmers should give 
thought now to the possibility of 
surpluses since the overflow will 
increase later in the spring,”  says 
It. K. Burleson, extension dairy 
husbandman.

Surplus conditions can be great
ly relieved if operators will put 
more emphasis on production per 
row instead of caps of milk per 
herd.

Rurloson advises producers to 
dry up all cows giving 10 pounds 
of milk daily or less. DHIA re
cords indicate that a cow produc
ing H) pounds in her tenth month 
will approach a 5,000 pound re
cord in a 306 day lactation. Such 
animals, he says, just about break 
even and a cow which produces 
less than 10 pounds stands a more 
remote chance of being a profit
able milker.

Cows milking less than 16

pounds daily during the sixth 
month of lactation shou' I he con
sidered as prospective culls or 
nurse cows. This is al. i true of 
cows producing less than 20 
pounds in the third mi .*.h, Bur
leson adds.

Dairymen with prodi ‘ Ion rec
ord.i should analyze t :ir herd:-
closely to locate unprofi .!, !c' cow
and possible culls.

The specialist a d '' Hair
farmers to obaer\> t’ . Mvidi
al market needs p -urplu •
lions as a bus .or d'* niitili.
the rate o f cullit. 'he .mrds.

Don't sell cull a' to othr 
dairymen. This is no -y to el 
minate the low produce > from tl 
state’s herds. Use such nimal* 
nurse cows or send tl .. m  { 
butcher, he says.

Eliminate the culls, 
money-makers accordii 
needs, give them ever 
ity to produce, and, If 
the results will be a i 
the long run.

*sed t'
to thi 
Pport 

eron st 
profit

F O R  SALE

FRANK DAYS HOME IW 
EASTLAND

C h i c k e n  P h i l i p p i n e
In the South Seas they have a way with chlekenTand nb~one

who has ever tasted thia savory dish can eaaily forget it.l Straight 
from the tropical isles, comes this exotic chicken diah.V

.CHICKEN PHILIPPINE.
?•, pound chicken, cut for trying* 

S .—on-d flour

The Boot Radio &
TV Service

Olferc you FREE Checkup 
and estimate on all 
RADIO & TV SETS

Extra Low Price On Our M iy 
GIFT ITEMS

JEWELRY - HOSIERY . LEATHER CK DS 
SALT & PEPPER SHAKES. ETC.

WE INVITE YOU to come in and see our displny oi 
gift Items . . . Priced in reach of everyone!

S A M  A N D  J A C K
109 North Austin St. Ranger

'  cup* rhroddod coconut 
2 pounds frosh •plntch

1H cu e *  builor or mar*aitne 2 t »si—r»«—  taelr
1 t . .s p o o n  salt • chopped onion
) cu p  m ilk  , H  iea op oon  aelt
1 cu p  w a lo r  • - H  c u p  w ater ^

y Roll chicken in seasoned flour. *1 Melt butter in heavy'skillet; 
then fry chicken in butter until lightly browned. 9 Add 1 teaspoon 
salt and 1 cup water.) Cover and simmer until chicken it tender 
(about 30 minutes).' W * ■

Meanwhile, combine milk and coconut in a saucepan;'bring to 
a boil, i Remove from heat and let stand 5 minu(er._|Drain well; 
then simmer the milk 10 minutes.^

Wash spinach and remove sterns!^Place spinach in n'aaucepan 
with onion, % teaspoon salt and V4 cup witer.^ Simmer 2 to J 
minutes. * Drain.f Add spinach and the hot milk to the chicken. | 
Simmer 3 minutes longer, i Serve chicken on a bed of the spinach 
and sprinkle with H to % cup of the drained coconut. (Remain-j 
ing coconut may be discarded, since most of the flavor.hes already' 
been absorbed by the milk.)JJMakesjl to 6 serving*^ ,
• Quick-frozen'frying’ chicken?thaw tdfm ayjie  tvbttitutTdfoe;

the fresh chicken.*

Television Schedule
WBAP.TV — CHANNEL 5

Friday, April Id 
A M. , *
7:00— Sunup. Studio 
8:00— Breakfr.st Club. ABC 
9:00— Ding Dong 8chool. NBC 
9:80— One Man’s Family. NBC 
9:45— Three 8teps to Heaven 

NBC
10:00— Home. NBC 
11:00— Carousel. Studio 
11:20— Good Morning Pastor. (S) 
11:30— Museum Adventures. 

Studio
P. M.
12:00—Farm Editor. Studio 
12:15— Weather. Studio 
12:20— News. Studio 
12:80— Little Theatre. Film 

1:00— What’s Cooking. Studio 
2:00—Kate Smith Hour. NBC 
3:00— Movie Marquee. Film 
4:15— Ann Alden. Studio 
4:30— Bobby Peters Show. (S) 
6:00—See Saw Zoo Club. (S) 
5:45— World News. Filin 
S:56— Evening News. Studio 
6:00—Cowboy Thrills. Film 
6:25— Weatherman. Studio 
6:30— Stu Erwin. ABC 
7:00— Ozzie 4c Harriet. ABC 
7 :30— Friday Playhouse. ABC 
0:00— Pride of the Family. ABC 
8:30— W hA  the Boss. ABC 
9:00— Famous Playhouse .IF) 
9:30— Bam Dance. Studio 

10:00— Texas News. Film 
10:16—Weather Telefncts. Studio

10:25— News Final. Studio 
10:30— Sports with Sherman (S) 
10:85— Movie Marquee. Film 
12:00— Sign Off

(F)
ABC
ABC

Television Schedule
KRBC-TV — CHANNEL 9

Friday, April 16
P.M.

1 :00— Test Pattern 
4:30— I BAeld His Glory (F) 
6:30— Western Parson Time 

f t  A F)
6:25— Crusader Rabbit (F)
6:30— Evening Report (L)
6:45— Christopher Program (F) 
7:00— What’s New with Ann 

Harper (L)
7:30—li fe  of Riley, (NBC-F)

C. E. Maddocks 
& Company
Main St. Phone 252

RANGER, TEXAS

Representing 
ZFFERSON STANDARD 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
lortgaga Loans, Residence end 

Commercial Properties

8:00— Dione Lucas Show (F) 
8:80— Rocky King, Detective 

(DuMont-K)
9:00— Paradise Island IF) 
9:15— Front Page Detective (F) 
9:45—TB A

10:00— News, Sports, Weather 
10:15— Sweetwater Theater: 

“ Shamrock Hill”  (F) 
11:15— Vespers and Sign Off.

S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  1 7
P.M.
1:00— Test Pattern 
4:50— Daily Devotions 
6:00— Range Rider (CBS-F) 
6:30— Western Parson Time 
6:30— Let’s Go Traveling (F)
7 :00— Backstage at the Jam

boree (L)
7:30— Gene Autry (CBS-F) 
8:00—1 Beheld His Glory (F) 
9:00— That’s My Boy (CBS-K) 
9:30—Hit Parade (NBC-K) 

10:00— Saturday Final <L) 
10:10— TV Weatherfacts (L) 
10:15— Grant Sharpener (F) 
10:25— Ringside with the Rasslers 
11:30— Vespers & Sign Off.

New Jobs for Texans

i

Texas industries have been providing new jobs 
for Texans at the rate of about 70,000 a year. That's 
Wxnit 200 new jobs every day.

All kinds of jobs . . .  in offices, c«n construction 
work, in manufacturing plants, in the development of 
the natural resources of the State. Jobs for riggers, 
for secretaries, for engineers, for truck drivers, for 
accountants, for lawyers, for crane operators, for 
decorators, for sailors . . .  all kinds of jobs.

And the reason why these new jobs have been, 
and continue to be available is this: Texas industry 
is expanding, and induUry makes jobs.

On the average, each new job created in Texas 
requires the investment of $12,000 capital*. Thu*, 
Texas Industry invests over three-quarters of a  
billion dollars oath  year in now  p lants a n d  In plant 
oxpention  to creole 70,000  new  Texas jobs.

Much of (his annual investment in new jobs for

H U M IU  OIL is REFINING CO.

Texans is made by the oil industry hself and indus
tries which depend on oil and natural gas- for fuel 
and raw materials. Every year a wider variery of 
industries put to profitable use a larger number of 
the resources of the State, and call on a broader 
assortment of available Texas skills.

Forecasters predict an even greater industrial 
development in Texas, and an even larger number 
of new jobs, as more industries recognize the advan
tages that Texas offers: good markets, raw and 
manufactured resources, trustworthy and dependable 
people, efficient and abundant fuel, a mild climate, 
and a good state government . . .  In that list of 
advantages, the Texas oil industry provides raw 
materials for processing, and (he world's.finest indue, 
trial fuel— natural gas.

'In the oil industry, the required investment for eacR 
new job is over 110,000.

HUMftLE P IU  U N ! tO .

Real Estate
And Rentals

MRS. J. C. ALLISON 
Ptene 347 920 W. Comm.ru

Saturday, April 17
A M.

9:00— Six Gun Theatre. Film 
10:00— Bobby Peter* Jamboree 

Studio
11:00—Space Cadet. Film 
11:30— Mr. Wizard. Film 
P. M.
12:00—Farm Editor. Studio 
12:30— Industry on Parade 
12:45— Pre-Game Warm-up.
12:53— Game of the Week.

Chicago vs. Cleveland 
3:00— Teen Time*. Film 
4 :00— Six Gun Theatre. Film 
5:00— Tommy Henrich Show. 

ABC
5:15— Industry on Parade. (F) 
5:30— Longhorn Theatre. (F)
6:00— Hopalong Cassidy. Film.

Houseworii 
Easy Without 
Naggii^ Backache

N a f f ln f  bnekncht, k*M of pep and m erry , 
headache# and dullness may b« due to alow.

I down o f  kidney function. Doctors eay food  
kidney function ie very important to  food  

I health. When some everyday condition, such 
as stress and atrain. cauaea this important 
function to slow down, many folks Huff e rn a f-  
f l n f  backache—feel miserable. M inor blad> 
3 «r  irritations due to cold or  w ro n f diet may

6:30—Dottic Mack Show. ABC 
7:00— Spike Jones Show. NBC 
7:30— Original Amateur Hour 

NBC
8 :0©— All Star Review. NBC 
9:30—Your Hit Parade. NBC 

10:00— It Seems Like Yesterday

Studio
10:16— Weather TeleJact*. Studio 
10:26— News Final. Studio 
10:30— Sports With Sherman. 

Studio
10:35— Movie Marquee. Film 
12:00— Sign off

N sw o .lp sth l Terms 
During Spring Showing

Automatic Gas Run gas I

fe tt in f  up ntfhts or frequent j  
Don t neflcct your kidney* if  theec condi

tions bother you- T ry  Doan's Pill*—a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 10 years. It'a am axtnf how many times 
Doan’s f iv e  happy relief from  these discom
forts— help the II  miles o f kidney tubes and Al
i e n  flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!

Now’* the time to start enjoying the esse and 
savings of cooking with automatic gas. Liberal 
trade-in allowances! St* Griddle-top range..* 
Dishwasher-in-a-range. . .  double-oven 30* range 
. . . elevated broilers. . .  completely automatic 
models. Look to Gas for the smart eat ranges you 
can put in your kitchen!

ON Hoot a*,^  *

OFFJieat...v

ANY heat...

'ad range. . .

| T n 7 )  f i t t  Ibtrs when split-second response
to your comminds lives precious minutes.
> When your baby cries for his 2 o ’clock (A. M.) 
bottle . .  . trhen you ire rushed to get your fjmilv 
oK  to w ork and school on time . . . when time slips 
by and you are late starting dinner . . . aulomatie 
Cos mrtis the nrrd for ipeof.

Automatic Cas delivers maximum heat in a 
split-second . . . adjusts to any dtsired heat in a 
split-second. And turns olT in a split-second.

No warmup. No sluggish change from one heal 
tonttolher. No slow cooling.

Moreover, your new gas range lights automati
cally, times automatically . . .  turns itself on am) 
o ff w ith an automatic clock.

Only gas is fully automatic and gives you high 
bent . , .  any heat . . .  off heal—isuleetb 
• See the beautiful new automatic gas ranges in the 
special Spring Showing at leading dealers, today.

Modem Oms Cashing Is
CtCais tost

to

leak * »  C m t f o r  sfcg
smmrtpot bu’it-in cAnmetit leaking •»». •*nf iv«m

Se« Soring Stow ing 
new C -s  ranges now 
m i leading deoiarsl

; r  * ; «V. » I . - . «

.

/
* .  r -  u

I

Coal Haatbla
I f  ArfSSSftsi/nl 8w 4agSUVrwVTnsHV aUSU
. . .afeaka a l 91 oos af 100

r* an land Star Syetaml

b a 'W t o .  - *♦—*■*-% If 4 k  I I  na.T  — -  ,
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• NEWS FROM
D E S D E M  O N A

By Mr* Ethel Ke ‘ h

Vu 1 Northcutt continues to
l>» a patient in the Gorman hospit
al.

Ait e.yht pound b-by *t>> 1 was 
born in the Gorman Hospital this 
week to Mf. and Mrs. Jack Bay'd. 
Mr and Mrs. Hyson Echols are 
the maternai giandi -rents and 
.Mi ai d Mrs. l oyd of Gorman are 
the paternal grandpa rents.

.Vu Minion ‘ Hanna and little 
da up filer. Mi. is ha Faye, visited 
Monday with ner parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. L_he

Joda l ew's underspent surgery 
in Abilene Friday for a knee in
jury sustained :aore than a week 
ago. He will be returned to the 
Gorman hospital Wednesday.

Mrs. H. T. la»ne attended the 
County Singing Convention in 
Eastland Sunday HI

Harold .Caudle, Will of Mr. anti 
Mrs. F. T. Caudle and Miss I)u- 
phei e Snodgrass of Carbon, were 
mart ,ed Sunday afternoon at the 
ho .e of tM .oval Bib f BaptiK 
Pastor, Rev. But* \s....uit -

Another
Holy Weak serv ers will begin facilities.

Wednesday, A.ri. 14. at the Me- Cracker, 
thod.nt Church and »il! continue refinery, 
through 1 -.-ter Sunday

--------- - i t ~.------ T f
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Davis, s o  j 

companied by Mrs. Bill Tucker, , 
drove to Brownwood last Tuesday. L 
The ladies attended the Sixty, Dis- L 
trill meeting of the Texas Federat- f 
ed Club. [

Mrs. Coke Brumelow and dau- L 
ghtets, Linda, and Cherry, of |
Fillinger, were week end visitors 
of her mother, Mrs. Sylvia Aber
nathy and family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Wilcoxson 
and family of Odessa were week 
end visitors with the Mabourn 
YV ilroxsons and Ethel Keith.

Winford Lindley of the L". S.
Navy is home for a dO-Uuy leave 
visiting his lather. Will Lindley.

“ Cal" cracker Is added to T.-*ar‘ c-rr rrewlns refining 
Latest is Premier Oil Rtfln! - < - psnr's new Catalytic 

which went on stream this \,Vs.. .t  Us tvrt YY'orlh

The Bibl** Buptut Church Spring
Revival closed Sunday with an all-
•lay service amt dinner on the
ground.

Lunch was served at the Fir.t
Baptist t hurch Sunday with ser-
vices in honor of all previous pas
tors. Rev. a-if Mr - H. I). Martin 
were rresent ar.d vi-ited here over 
the week-end.

Fob

MONUMENTS
Of Cteaaroo* 

coil

MRS. GO ATCOCX
Owr r « s r .  s i

•• Ht f1»c f

d U p U ; •• IU 6  4 h  C . o r
•BJ1 l HI for Appsj ! DtOlABl

CUoo

OF IF  IN KEPT
T CM iHE JOB

V! I* When the Kev.
I >»eiht arrived here in 

* ;d < a lew board 
iu. -lu - .uoking little

c h u rch.
athoi »;-ie*'t told friends 

: >car> that “ if there had 
i train out of here that first 
1 would have been on it.’ ' 

,ith< r Hembrecht stayed.
.-pring he celebrates his 

. »;.r > ;; priest and his 4f»th
• c1 urge of the local jarish. 
s',-*, tar-old prie.-t now hus 
- o f  a llomin-style $250,000 
drul of th»* Prairies which 
s over thi' prairie village.

Fish Aie Bigger 
Down At The Old
Fishing Hole
Many fishermen will travel 

i hundred- of miles this year to 
their favorite fishing spots, but 
the farmer or rnm-her who owns 
i good pond van solve the travel 
problem without ever leaving 
home.

Stock .auks all over Texas' -oun 
will become mighty popular hang
outs for the country type fishei
man.

U. K. Callender, extension wild
life management specialist, says 
now's the time to give farm ponds 
i little at.ention so they’ ll be ready 
when the fish commence to bite 
within the next month or so. Re
move all trash around the pond l 
so the surroundings will be attract
ive to the family a n d  their 
friends.

Farm ponds can be fertilized 
the same as farm crops. And, the 
results are equally us promising. 
An increase in food supply in
creases the potinds o f fish raised.

Callender recommends a pond 
treatment of 400 pounds of cot
ton seed meal plus 200 pounds of 
20 percent superphosphate p e r  
acre of water per yent Make the 
first 200 | lurid treati">-nt of thi* 
mixture early in March, he says. 
Broadcast the materials over the 
surface of the pond. Then, three 
subsequent applications of 100

| pounds should be made 
to foul week intervals

In addition, 000 pounds of high 
grade commercial fertilizers ap- 
pl ed similarly to the above recom
mendation may be substituted in
stead of the ulm\e treatment.

Callender says that properly 
treated ponds take on a green- 
brow n color. He says a good test 
is to plunge the arm into the water 
up to the elbow. If the finger tips 
are visible through the water, make 
the next application.

The wildlife specialist says a 
program of farm pond manage
ment pave:, the way lu ideal fishing 
at home nnd added summer re- 
creation for family and friends 
not to mention the addition to the 
family menu.

There ate over 4,000,000 re
cords of births, deaths, marriages 
and divorces of New Hampshire 
residents on file at the state house 
in Concord. The records date back 
to 1092.

thro BONDED WAREHOUSE 
HOLDS ONE BARREL

FRANKFORT, Ky. —  T h e  
smallest government-bonded whis
ky warehouse in the nation was 
dedicated recently at a Frankfort 
distillery, to hold just one burrel 
of bonded burbon wrisky.

This particular barrel happened 
to be the two millionth barrel of 
burbon produced by the distillery 
since the lepeul of prohibition. No 
other distillery has leached that 
mark.

The warehouse, built of Ken
tucky limestone, meets .SO pages of 
government specifications for a 
bonded warehouse, and is radiant

heated to keep the barrel at an f 
even tem|iorature the year around. ' 

F.nch barrel o f whisky receives a 1 
governmertt-stamped serial nunt- I 
her before it is placed in a ware
house for aging, so there was no 
question about whether or ont this 
one was actuully number 2,000,- 

! 000.

T. L  FAGG  
R. L  JONES

REAL ESTATE
Property Management 

Home and Farm Loans

NOW!
/ /

FARM S . R AN C H ES  
Pentecost A Johnson 

R EAL E ST A T E  
City Property

Wadley Refrigeration Service
1310 SOUTH GREEN STREET 

Phone 281 Eastland, Texas

£7SfM £/SP  IN
E V E R L A S T IN G  B R O N Z E
T o o  p reciou s  to  lo se  o r  store  sw ay . . .  there e 
on ly on e  eatisfyina thing to  d o  w ith  those irre- 
p leceeb le  Baby Shoea. Have them “ Itamali*ad” 
by our Genuine Electroplating Process. T his 
e inezing p ro ce s s  d ep osits  a heavy coa tin g  o f 
actual B ronze o s  you r B ab y 's  Shoea. M oisture, 
tem perature ch an ges, decay  — never can harm 
them . They ’ ll last forevei— s constant rem inder 
o f  you r B aby 'e  llret todd ling  etepe. Baby shoea 
thua " E t e r n a l i z e d ' ’ w ill b e com e  an heirloom  
you r ch ildren  w ill pace on  to  you r gran dch il
dren — a price leee  keepsake that w ill endure lor 
gen eration s. Sand your Baby's First Sboss to
day ter “ Eternallaltsg". Be eure to  attech ca id  
to ehoe g iv ing your name and gddrewe. Or, phone 
end  w e 'll be glad to p ick  them  up. If you p> r ler. 
just rea d  your name end we'll send a free cir
cular ehowlng tee attractive mountings and the 
prices on each. Prompt doliveryt All w ork don s  
by s fully l l s e a s e d  Crsdusts Plating T echni
cian BUAftANTEfO ts  p lssss  sr msnsy hash.
P buns right nuw u» send skuas «e baas# is

V. A .  D U N L A P
Box 124, Olden, Texas Phone 100. Eastland

>

It** u p rin g tim e  dow n on the 
farm, and the girl* are dreading up 
in fair weather fashion*. Thu pret
ty mi»fl dona an outfit »he made 
herself from the cotton hajr* that 
brought feed and flour to the 
farm. H er iq u a r e  d an ce  ftkirt* 
xuade from  a lucky home Bit** 
prints required three cotton feed  
bag*. Her blou»e, made from one  
cambric bag. is u-uiuilCtl 
isufaCBiiV̂

Tales of the Old West are re-
! vived in Lakewood, N. M. In tell
ing of one saloon that boastei of 
a ‘ ‘door with easy hinges.”  This 
was readily removed and served 
« i  stretcher for customer? who 

had been too slow on the draw.

B e a t i f y  1 k f t t  E n d u / m !

LIFETIME

A L U M I N U M  AWNINGS
•  Choice of baked-on enamel colors
•  G u a ra n te e d  not to c ra c k , c h ip  or peel
•  Rigid, rattle proof construction
• Cu.tom installed and guaranteed

G E N T L E M E N :
J 1’lease send your re-

preientative to my Without cost to me.
home to estimate on please send your col-
Aluma Kraft Ail Sea- orful literature on
son A w n i n g *  at 
absolutely no obliga- Aluma Kraft All Sea-
tiofi to me. son Awnings.

NAME

A D D R E S S

PHONE NUMBER

Also . . .  Clearview Glass
Louvered Windows

r i i H  T r n f t f O  NO D O W N  p a y m e n t
I  VIA I t n l Y l O  36 MONTHS TO PAY

H U D S O N  SH ADE  SHOP
WEATHERFORD. TEXAS 

709-A 1». Main Phone 4-3302

Political
Announcements
This paper 1s authorized to make 

the following announcements, sub
ject to the Democratic primary 
glad inn, July 24, 1964:
FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT:

Carl Elliott (Second fuH term) 
H. R. (Fop) Garrett

FOR SHERIFF
J. B. William*
J. F. (Frank) Tucker 

( Re-election)
E. L. (Jug) Dennis

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. I:

Joe Faircloth 
James R. Lanier 
Frank Castleberry 
J. B. (Tip) Arther

FOR DISTRICT CLERK:
Roy 1.. Lane, (re-election)
John C. Nicholas

FOR TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR:

Stanley Webb, (re-election)
FOR COUNTY TREASURERi

Richard CoxiFor Second Term)
FOR COUNTY CLERKi

Johnson Smith
( Re-election - Second Term)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE'
John S. Hart (Re-election)

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE  
PRECINCT NO. I:

J. W. Cooper 
Jas. R. (Jim) Boggut 

I Re-election)
C. C. Street

'DonT belie** this guy trusts us.

Our reputation is just the op
posite. Our friends and custom
ers number in the hundreds. We 
go out of our way to shoot 
straight with everyone.

OBIE & DOC
SERVICE STATION

207 E. Main Phone 9535

m i
■

■

N y  0
J*/

"God of Our Fathers...”
✓

/  v
j

So sang the builders of our nation generations ago . . .  
in time of distress, of thanksgiving . . .  with faith!

So sing the y o u t h  of America today . . .  in spirit 
of reverence, of praise . . .  Yvith hope!

Betsveen the America of yesterday and the America of 
tomorrow stands our generation. To us has fallen the duty 
to preserve the honor, the strength, the glory that is America.

So guided, Yve will have faith in God . . .  faith in Ourselves 
. . .  faith in Our Fellow Men . . .  and faith in Freedom.

So guided, Yve will best serve America’s destiny . . .  
and the world’s

By looking to God, by seeking Him in His temple weekly 
. . .  by dedicating ourselves to His teachings . . .  we and our 
children will be filled with renewed and strengthened faith.

Thus fnay we ultimately achieve this glorious ideal —
“ on earth, Peace to all men of good will.”

t

0

Go to Church Every Week

,

F A IT H ‘ S S r ’ ] ) <

Writ* today for a copy of th* article,
‘Our Four Great Faith* , and for reprint* of 

thi* adv*rti**m*nt. Mail rtqueit to:
J. B. Shorn, D ir e c to r .  Employe-Public Relatione,

Teta* and Pacific Railway, Dallas, T tta i. 
A ’e charge, of tour**.

TEXAS AMD PACIFIC RAILWAY

Number k i  <4 • fetka

*, * ^ B g b  bur ,u  , v .  v .  ^  * - v v
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C O U R T H O U S E  NEWS  
A N D  R E C O R D S

Real Estate Transfers, Marriages. Suits Filed. 
Court Judgments, Orders, Etc.

USTRUMENTS FILED
Y. Jewell Allen to H. N. Thomp

son, warranty deed.
Duncun P. Allen to Standard 

Oil Co., assignment of oil and gas 
lease.

Doss Alexander to the Public, 
designation of homestead.

Doss Alexander to Southland 
Life Insurance Co., deed of trust.

Calvin Brown to Federal Land 
Bank of Houston, transfer und 
assignment.'

Bankline Oil Co. to K. N\ Com
pere, release of oil and gas lease.

W. D. Bookover to Herman D.

Donaldson, assignment of oil and 
gas lease.

V'alena P. Ofson to Ocic Living
ston, warranty deed.

S. N. Poe to C. D. Branham, 
oil and gas lease.

S. N. Poe to Tiie Public, affi
davit.

J. T. Poe to C. D. Drunham, 
cor. & rat. of oil and gas lease.

S. N. Poe to The Public, affi
davit.

Celestine V. Powell to Evelyn 
Peach, assignment of oil and gas 

First National Bank, Cisco to I lease.
C. Y. Owings, release of vendor’s! Celestine V. Powell to Deloss E. 
lien. I Powell, deed of trust.

J. W. Cage to The Public, proof] Guy P. Parker to Dovie Wood, 
of heirship. | MD.

Albert Gage to The Public, , R. W. Porter to Victor Corn- 
proof of heirship. elius, oil and gas lease.

Jack T. Grisham to Standard j J. M. Radford Grocery Co. to 
Oil Co. o f Texas, assignment of Kay Kin hell, MD.

Elizabeth B. Schneider to C. P. 
Brannin, power of attorney.

State of Texas v. J. K. Ferguson j 
! dha Triway Drilling Co., abstract f 
of judgment.

W. E. Tyler to The Public, affi
davit.

W. B Trout to Lawrence A. 
Scott, oil and gas lease, 

i Truman Taylor to Flournoy 1*. 
Cleveland, warranty deed.

the lexas Company to Henry 
Cohen, release of oil and gas lease.

J. M. Vandeg-lice to Fav Dyer, 
MD.

Veterans Land Board to Verne 
| Theo Coleman, contract of sale. 

Van A. Webster to The Public, 
affidavit.

DODGE...sharpest
fuming trucks anywhere

You get a completely new kind o f driving ease 
when you take the wheel o f a new Dodge truck.
Steering is a breeze with Dodge’s new sU-Ting 
system. You cun turn tighter, too, because Dodge 
is tlie sharpest turning truck of them ull! New 39- 
degree turning angle and short wheelha e  design 
let you make U-turns in less space than 9 9 ', ol 
today's passenger cars. See us today for an eye
opening demonstration. We'll show you what 
real driving comfort is!

oil and gas lease. (Ten other simi
lar instruments).

J. M. Hearn to The Public, af
fidavit.

J. M. Hearn to Joe P. Hearn, 
declaration of interest.

J. M. Hearn to The Public, af-
Sessum, release of oil and gas fld* 'r|t- „  . ,W. T. Humor to H. I,. Finley, 

oil und gus lease.
J. S. Hulin to O. L. Burns, re

lease.
R. C. Brannin to C. P. Brannin, 

power of attorney.
E. P. Brannin to C. P. Brannin, 

power of attorney.
lease of vendor’s lien.

Louis R. Hough to The Public,

Baptist Foundation of Texas to 
Vern W. Bailey, release of D T A 
C M

W. A. Brazell to Citizens State 
Bank; Cross Plains, transfer of 
vendor’s lien.

J. E. Connally to Trumter Pet
roleum Corp., assignment o f oil 
and gas lease.

Aubrey Carver to H. I,. Finley, 
oil and gas lease.

City of Ranger to W. C. Nichols, 
Warranty deed.

Vicie Causey to la»wrence A. 
Scott, oil and gas lease.

Claude M. Cox to Rutherford & 
Steel, MMI. and assignment.

Robert I.. Cantrell to Calvin 
Brown, MML.

H. H. Cozart to Federal I.and 
Bank of Houston, deed of trust

William S. Copeland to 0 . D. 
Strahun, wanunty deed.

Robert L. Cantwell to Federal 
lonid Bunk of Houston, deed of 
trust.

T. J. Culwell to Veterans Land 
Board, warranty deed.

J. E. Connally to Jack W. Frost, 
et al, assignment of ORR.

Central Standard Life Insurance

Louis Brannin to C. P. Brannin, ‘ cc Pr°bate. 
tower of attorney. I L°uw K' “ ou*h ,0 The PubllC|

Walter H. Boon to Glenn Ltle*.1 cc Letters Testamentary.
Jack G. Howe to R. J. Dilger, 

MD.
Jack C. Howe to R. J, Dilger, 

assignment of oil and gas lease.
Jack G. Howe to R. J. Dilger, 

MD.
L. C. Harlow to H. H. Cozart,,

release of vendor’s lien.
I. A. Hallmark to J. R. Lind, 

oil und gas lease.
J. V. Harbin to The Public, af

fidavit.
J. A. Halln ark to J. R. Lind, 

oil and gas lease.
R. I>. Jackson to J. E. Connally, 

assignment of oil and gas lease.
C. M. Jessup to First National 

Bank, Cisco, deed of trust.
J. W. Joyce to T. J. Culwell, 

cor. M D.
H. C. Jordan to Frank Sparks, 

oil and gas lease.
Mary Jones to Duncan P. Al- 

leln, oil and gas lease.
T. A. Kirk to Republic National 

Bank, Dallas, transfer of deed of 
trust.

J. P. Kilgore to J. T. Gregory, 
warranty deed.

J. P. Kilgore to J. T. Gregory, 
warranty deed.

Ocie Livingston to Valena P.
B o .  to E. C. Satterwhite, release Olson, deed of trust.

" o f  deed of trust. H. C. Ledbetter to The Public,
Walter C. Clements to Charles affidavit.

S. Sandler, warranty deed. Lone Star Producing Co. to
I A. Dingier to The Public, Mattie K Coston, release of oil 

proof of heirship. “ nd P *  leaM!-
Roland V. l>over to Iaiwrence Lone Star Producing Co. to C. 

A. Scott, oi* and gas lease. R- Dudley, release of oil and gas
A. A. Dover to The Public, proof lease, 

o f heirship. Juanita Day Little to Euphie
Lois A. Dunn to Paul Yardley, s - Bateman, quit claim deed, 

transfer of vendor's lien. U D. Lauderdale to Ola Mae
R. L. Dav to Euphie S. Bate- Henderson, Tr. deed, 

man, quit claim deed. Mid-Tex Drilling Co. to Elmer
J. H. Day to Euphie S. Bateman, C. Sproul, assignment of oil and 

quit claim deed. tfas lease.
F. E. Day to J. V. Harbin, re- J- C. Morgan to J

lease.
T. C. Fisher to R. W. Nail, war

ranty deed.
Sadie Feris to Lawrence A. 

Scott, oil and gas lease.

Real Estate and 
Rentals

MRS. M. P, HERRING
1002 S. Seaman Phone 728 -W

C. Mayfield, 
assignment of oil and gas lease.

C. S. McCall to C. D. Branham, 
oil and gas lease.

McElroy Ranch Company to Eli
zabeth Wright, release of oil and 
gas lease.

McElroy Ranch Co. to Carl H. 
Graf, release of oil and gas lease.

McEUroy Ranch Co. to Eliza
beth H. Hough, release of oil and
gas lease.

Van H. McSpadden to Duncan 
B. Allen, oil and gas lease.

James Ed McAdams to Warren

4

O

Ladies, your Easter outfits may not be entirely new 
— but they can LOOK LIKE NEW with S A N I- 
TONE'S better, dry cleaning, fabrics are revitalized 
und colors sparkle with new freshness.

CALL YOUR

APPROVED

S A N I T O N E
SERVICE

Modern Dry Cleaners
209 So. Main Phono

Alvis Rodgers to First National 
Bunk, Gorman, deed of trust.

L. T. Rushing to C. C. Rose, 
MML.

B. E. Rigby to George T. Wil
liams, warranty deed.

Bennie Bauline Ramsey to Dr. 
E. H. Ramsey, Jr., warranty deed.

Bennie Bauline Ramsey to Dr. 
E. H. Ramsey, Jr., bill of sale.

R. L. Shaw to C. D. Branham, 
oil and gas lease.

J. E. Spencer to C. D. Branham, 
oil and gas lease.

M. L. Stowe to The Bublic, proof 
of heirship.

J. E. Spencer to C. D. Branham, j 
cor. A rat. of oil ar.d gas lease, j

H. C. Scott to T,. H. Harris, 
decl, o f interest.

J. E. Spencer to The Public, af
fidavit.

Parmer Stokes to W. E. Rey
nolds, release of vendor’s lien.

Law rence A. Scott to J. W. Mad
dox, assignment of oil and gas J
lease.

Lessie Jones Sanders to Dewey 
Cox, Jr., warranty deed.

Faye Sharratt to H. C. Thomas, J 
warranty deed.

M. D. Smith to The Public proof' 
of heirship.

J. E. Spencer to Victor Cor
nelius, oil and gas lease.

M AR R IAG E LICEN SES
Wallace Dee Johnson to Mrs. [ 

Johnie Lou Rogers.
Harold A. Caudle to Daphne 

Ann Snodgrass.

SU ITS FILE D
Christine Madding, et al v. 

Herman H. Miller, et al, receiver
ship.

Gay Pringle v. Billy Gene Prin
gle, divorce.

ORDERS and JUDGMENTS
State of Texas v. Billy Glenn 

Hunton, order.
Doris Morgan v. Sidney Mor

gan, order.
Mayme Jean Mayo v. Billy Joa 

Mayo, judgment.
Victor Cornelius v. R. W. Por

ter, order of dfsmiml,
Christine Madding, et al v. Her

man H. Miller, et al, judgment of 
Court appointing receiver.

E. Stanley Stinsman, et al v. 
Vern VV. Bailey, et al, order.

B. G. Hallmark v. Johnnie Mae 
Hallmark, judgment.

You steer easier

You turn sharper

You park quicker

You drive with less effort

4 more reasons why Dodge is

ef the wheel
• Lower, knee-level loadingl
• Roomiest cab, 3-men eety-chelr seetsl
• Rest visibility et a n y  trwckl
• Oreetest power llne>vp< new V-I's,

temevs e'sl

G it t  m  a t a l l . . .
you'll lik t  the way 

w t do but in ets! DODGE TRUCKS
CRAIG FURNITURE

N E W  A N D  USED  
Buy - Soil • Trodo. Plumbing, 

Picture*. W ater Heotere, 
Electrical Appliance Repair

Phone 807

S IS  *Brwk llie Bank" wttn Bert B lik i on TV (ABC. Sun) • H IA «  '-Tut Roj Sugars snee" en taoiu (NBC, Tnutk.) .  S IS  "Mkkt Room Fur Caoa» «.tn tirin j Ikumak aa TV A M . ’«*» .

M cGraw  M otor Com pany
416 S. Seaman Street Phono 80

NEXT WEEK IS

t e ' ^  W E E K  INWEEK IN
EASTLAND

Visit Your
Electric Range Dealer 

and S EE WHAT S C O O KIN’ !
Here’s a wonderful opportunity for you to see the many features of 

the new electric ranges and find out the advantages of electric cooking.

Your favorite electrL- range dealer cordially invites you to visit his store during 

WHAT’S COOKIN’ W EEK. See for yourself 

how CLEAN, COOL and ECONOMICAL 

modern electric cooking can be.

C •*>?

'  S it'

REDDY KILOWATT ALSO INVITES YOU TO VISIT TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
During WHAT’S COOKIN’ WEEK, you’ll sc« continuous demonstrations on an electric 

range at your Texaa Electric Service Company office. Do come in . . . any time . . , 
and feel free to aak any questions you have in mind about electric cooking. We’ll 

be happy to Me you and m ill do our best to be of help to you.

TEXAS  ELECTRIC SERVICE C O M P A N Y
t .  N. SAYKE, Manager

■■ #9

WC-1
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GIVE WITH EVERY
Quick Broiled Clings: Brush cling peich halves with 
melted butter or margarine Sprinkle a little brown 
sugar over each. II desired, dust with cinnamon, nut
meg, or dry mustard. Broil until lightly browned and 
heated through, about 5 minutes.

ARMOUR S STAR

HAMS
ARMOUR S STAR SMOKED

Picnics u 4
BABY BEEF

Club Steak

These Prices 
Effective 
Friday and 
Saturday

Half or 
Whole

FRESH GROUND

19* ^
VELVEETA

49* Cheese
GREAT WITH HAM

IO N U I S S

BOLOGNA 35c FRANKS ^
l  KAN

75c PORK ROAST
BIKE

55c SHORT RIBS _

LOIN STEAK BACON Jumbo
Size CRANBERRY SAUCE

l cans 39c
l o n g h o r n

SAUSAGE

m e l l o r in e

E G G S Fro ze n
D essert

IMPERIAL PURE CANE

S U G A R
10.81*

Large Grade "A

12H39*
MMSHMirlOW
EASTER EGGS
SU N SH IN E
JELLY BEANS
JUDSO N  $ _______ __________ __ _
PEANUT BRITTLE
JUDSO N  S
ORANGE SLICES
VELDOW N SO Coon* Im t .f ro *
TABLE NAPKINS

lO-Ol Pound
B eg

LOW, EVERY DAY, SHELF PRICE
Pound

Can
CLABBER 
GIRL .___Carton

SWANSDOWN 
OR SOFTASILK

FRESH FRESH GREEN

tel Corn 3:
W ITH  THE G«E€N GIANT O n  Tm £ Ia U L

DIAMONO
WAX PAPER 2S-N B o N ------------------ ----------------  ----------
DIAMONO
PAPER TOWELS R eg . Size Roll :-----------------------------

IEST EX  DOUBLE MESH
DISH CLOTHS C.ltc ,k, . ______ 2 f
DRI-FAST
KITCHEN TOWELS,, c#,,. n, 2 ,

YELLOW CLING 
SLICED or HALVES

Bunchei
•  ED G LO BE

Radishes Avoccidcs
Blanche*

Cucumbers GOLD COAST 
W H O L E .........Iroccoli

FRESH  YELLO W

Squash
FLORIDA

, FRESH FROM 
if \ FLAVOR L A N D !

c r e a m  s t y l e

OROM EDARY
Pimentos 4 .0 , ^
HUNT 5

Tomato Jt ice
A D AM S, UNS VEETE IED
Orange Ji ice 
Hi-C O rangeade
DURAND S . l^ U S IA  IA
Sweet Potatoes
YAN  C AM P
Pork a id leans
FOR EASTER FEAST N
Comet Rice .

HlR SHIT'S
Baking Chocolate ,.u
H ER SH EY  S
Bittersweet Dainties

FROZEN
FRESH

SOS PADS
MORTON HOUSE
OVEN BAKED BEANS
SM UCKER S
ICE CREAM TOPPING
•LA C K  R A SP tER R Y  C H ER R Y  OR 
STRAW BERRY — *  O r

Blackeve PeasM
Thrif-T-Pck «A
10-Oz. Pkg. .............  “ «

Peas and Carrots
Thrif-T-Pnk |Q
10-Oz. Pkg.

Cauliflower
Thrif-T-Pak 1
10-Oz. Pkg.................. I

cOR D R ESSIN G  AUNT JEM IM A  W H ITE
Corn Meal , , ,OI
•  ETTY
Sweet Midget Pickles 1t.0l
■ETTY
So ar or Dill Pickles
H O I*  J M HAND PA CKED  — N * |V, J n r

Stuffed Manzanilla Olives

VINE FRESH
T hrlfT P ak 
10-Oz. Pkg.

THRIF-T-PAK 
10 Or. PkK. . .CUT GHEI'N BFANSRipe Olives

N a b i s c o

FIG NEWTONS
C A K E S

Peter Pan. Crunchy Nabisco. Sugar Honey

G RA H A M S
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS W ITH  EVERY 10c PURCHASE!

PEANUT BUTTER ■*** ttr

Ounce

P A S S
Complete Easter Egg 
DECORATING KIT

Armour • Gerber Pompeian

BABY MEAT OLIVE OIL
4-07.
B ottleCan*. The Right Is Reserved To Limit Quantities of All Purchases I

GIVE

Q F V M O L D S  W R A P

Lb

Lb.

Lb

4

• .« • « * *  0 4 0 J  J  4 # A t ' • « • •M
f
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. . Classified Ads..
S P EC IR C  nOTICES

'OTICE: Tim r treasured haliy 
hoc, and pin.'tic tops metalized 
nd ngiuntrd. 1001 \\. Main.

LODGE NOTICE
Stand meeting Eaxt- 
land Masonic Lode? 
No. 4C7. Second Thurs- 

‘ dav ••ach month.
L. E. Huckabay W. M. 
n. 1*. i'entecoat, Sec.

''OR RENT: Downtown upstair 
•partment, furnished, air rondi 
loiitd, $12.60 month, bills pan) 
>hone 002.

I FOR SENT: 1 hM and t>o M  
| room apartments, Furnished. 012 

W. I'lummrr.

lOTICE: If you have a sewing 
robletn, visit the sowing room,1 
004 Wi ' Mail

l o d g e  n o t ic e
Stated meeting R. A. j 
chapter No. 408 meets 
on fourth Thursday of 
each month.

C. J. Lanijlitt, H. P.
H. F. Pentecost, Sec.

OTTOS: STAR HATCHERY'S 
ire chicks are reedy each Mon- 
ay. White Leghorn cockerel* $3 
;er !0O at hatchery, $4 if mailed, 

rite for price list or come to 
e us. STAR HATCHERY, Laird,

NIGHTS of Pythias meet Tues- 
y night at Cas'le Hall for work 

in rank of Knight. Visitors wel
come.

OR KALE: Three bedroom home. 
85-W

.''OK KEN 1 : ruimst.Ki stuuu.ou. 
'h i,/is W02II H 'II I,1 c  Apartm ents

!■ OH RENT: Three room furnish
ed apartment, bills paid. 902 West 
Main, Phone 446-J.
I ' Hi HI NT: Hnlldir g
occupied by Linker huger & Son 
Motors. Phone 103.

FOR RENT: Furnished or unfur
nished apartment. 106 E. Valley.
FOR RENT: Small house with
garage, close In, furnished or un
furnished. 211 East Velisy
FOR RENT: Small furnished
house, bills re'd, close In. 200 
West Patterson.
FOR RENT: Three bedroom house 
1 ‘ s bath, hardwood floors, newly 
redone inside. Phone 804-J.
FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ments, 3 rooms and bath, bills 
paid. $42.50 month. 5 room house, 
hath, paved street, unfurnished, 
$35.00. 3 rooms and bath, unfur
nished, $26.00. Eagg and Jones.
FOR RENT: Three bedroom mod 
ern rock house. See Travis Hil
liard, Olden.

’ ANTiT): Pa-ture for sheep and 
;oats by month, or will lease. J 

Rutland, Ovulo, Texas.
rANTED: To buy from owner | 
ne sixteenth to one sixty fourth 
il royalty near production or dril- 

well. Must be southwest of 
astland and priced right. Write 
red A. Martin, 125 West 7th, 
ustin, Texas.

ing

FOR RENT: Like room around
you? Nicely furnished garage 
apartment. 130-J, after 5.

l l l lM « l l l« l lH
BL'II.D a Chain Link fence, no 
down payment, three years to
pay. Keen your own children and 
dogs in and other people’s out. 
Marvin Hood. Call 108-J, East-
land.

ANTED: Lady to room and
. 109 North Dixie.

A UTOS TOR M i
f*S FOR SALE: I-ooK we trade 

anything, Diamond Rings, us
ed furniture, old mules, or horses. 
You don’t have to have another 
car to tra^c w ith us. What have 
you . . . see us. Blevins Motor Co. 
511 West }4i*ii. Phone 308.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

HAKE MONEY at hoffic address
ing enrf-iwfie*. $25 per week pos
sible. Tiiine Addressing Service, 
Box 1683, Waco, Texas.

FOR SALE: Fresh young milk
goats. Large brush wethers. Mo
hair billies. I. S. Echols, Staff 
Community.
FOR SALE: Admiral, Zenith and 
I'hilco television, also Admiral, 
I'hilro and Chrysler refrigerated
air-conditioners. Winter Air Evap- 
oitative coolers. Contact John 
Morris, 126-.!. Special till April | 
15th. $70 o lf on I'hilco refrigera- |
lion unit.

I’OR SALE: Rig strong potted to- I 
mato an/1 pepper plants, also j 
petunia, verbena, geranium, snap- | 
dragon and other flowering plants, 
liulho. Tennyson Nur-ery, 1003 W. 
16th, Cisco.

SALESMAN AND DEALERS I
Brand new product o f rubber re
search stops flat tires! Motorists, 
truckers and fleet operator can 
now have puncture-proof tubes, j 
for $1.98 per tire. Plenty of ad
vertising and promotion. Get in on 
the ground floor! America rolls on 
wheels and your spare tire will 
make you plenty of money, if you 
move quickly! Rig Commissions. 
Tire Guard Company of America 
General Offices 1018 Commercial 
Trust Bldg., Philadelphia 2, Pen
nsylvania.

FOR SALE: Fryer rabbits, dress- . 
ed, delivered anywhere in East- / 
land. 55c per pound. Phone 109-J. ;
FOR SALE: Saint Augustine Grass 
plus good sandy loam soil by the 
yard. I do yard leveling. Marvin 
Hood. Tel. 108-J.
FOR SALE: 1 late model refri
gerator with new GE motor and 
automatic defroster, new paint job 
$100. Evaporative air-conditioner 
new, one room size $46.95. Wad- 
ley Refrigerator Service. 1310 S 
Green.
FOR SALE: 1948 Dodge pickup. 
912 W. Main.

Am »IUm m  ■ 5»l»« & Sarvic* 
Plambing A EUet.

C ISC O  
Appliance Co.

Cisco, Texas 
Phone 414

QUALITY renovating on any 
tTPe of Mattress. No job too 
largo or small

Jones Mattress Company
70S A**. A. Ph AMI Ci*c<

WILL sell or trade for clear pro
perty building with adjoining liv
ing quarters and 4 acres ami con
signee business, 12 miles West of 
W eatherford, Highway 80. Con
tact or write W. A. Wilson, Mill- 
sap Rt. 1.

WANTED: Yard work. Any kind. 
Call 85. Tcxlaml Hotel. E. K. 
Hunter.

PATRONIZE YOU R HOME" 
TOWN MERCHANTS!

MOBIL
210

• Stays 347. 
Stronger

• Lasts 147. Longer 
At the Sign of the

Alex Rawlins 
& Sons

M O N U M E N T S
WEATHERFORD. TEX.
Serving This Community 
For More Than 69 Years

f l y in g  r ed
HORSE

Q . V E R N E H Phone 64
Easilaud

For Safe Vacation Try New York City
PORTLAND, Me. —  A physi

cian who has made an extensive 
study of accidents advised mem-1 
bers of the Maine Medical Asso- ! 
ciation, “ If you want the safest1 
possible vacation lake it in August 
in New York City."

Dr. John II. Powers of Cooper- 
town, N. Y., explained thut New 
York City ha. 53 per cent of the 
Empire State’s population but on-1 
ly 40 per cent f the fatal acci

dents.
Dr. Powers said town, and vil

lages with less than 24 per rent of 
die New vork State population 
also have 40 per cent of the fatul 
aqciden e Maine’s rural fatality 
rate is similarly high, he said.

The pnvs.ciari ‘aid ne .-.og-c t- 
August for vacationing in New 
York City because that’s the 
month when rural accidents are 
most nunu reus.

FnstSand Was Overcharged
Come hnrrl of hearing people in Eastland have 

been charged more lhan the suggested retail price 
for their MAICO HEARING AIDS. We, your East- 
land County authorized distributor for MAICO, 
suggest you contact us before purchasing a n y  
MAICO products—to avoid being overcharged,

M A IC O  HEARING SERVICE
501 Util P. Anderson Bldg.

Fort Worth Phone Edison 1012

/lutA*nhc % 3/uo
'  IN M i l t  I K d t

Ax cdiiryisfj
in BsQuir*

14.95
. Z 5

o f *
/• A
a *

C tt*
in shoes v;ith

Knitted Nylon A*es3i
Nylon mesh is Mr. America’s first choice 
in* footwear for summer. Now Crosby 
Square adds to your pleasure with nylon 
at its finest — top-quality, long-wearing 
kritted nylon. See our handsome styles. 
Then — breeze through summer.

a  si
fo O Distinction

Want To Look Your Best?

wEA„ ARROW
W H IT E  SH IR T S

1.10

r

3.95
Ifow to be right for any occa
sion? Get set now for the new 
season w ith A R R O W  w hites, 
A m erica ’ s fa vor ites . C hoose 
from  all your preferred collar 
styles . . .  and remember: Every 
A r r o w  sh ir t  is S a n fo r i r e S -  
labeled. and M itoga cut for bet
ter fit! The best shirt values in 
town!

HOLLYVOGUE
T I E S

1.50 fo 3.50

CTO
A

HOL-FLEX 
pair 1.00

T H E  M E N  S S HOP
West Side of Square

Speed Means Better Automobiles
e« arc Motors Corp. 
a n d  Wolfram says motorists are c*

higher .-peed- the e day hut the mending smoother, more econo 
real aim of such de.-igu i. o pro- iral engine performance in the 30 
vide mote efficient performance to 40 mile-an-hour range. To 
at moderate speed- says Jack achieve this performance, he say-. 
Wolfram, general manager of th/ automobiles must be capable of 
(tldsmohile division of General-much greater speeds. . v

“KNOCKOUT” LITTER FOR BOXER —’ ’Gai-Lilli of Bethom, 
pedigreed Boxer which belt ngs to Frank L Thomas, of Geneva, 
N. Y„ is proud of her record-breaking litter Boxers usually have 
litters of from four to fix. pups, but Gai-LUli gave birth to 12, 

11 of which survive.

f luilth S?w lng C u p b o a rd  
Brings Order Out O f Chaos

Any husband who seriously ob 
Jects to the clutter created when 
his wife ventures into home dress
making, should take a second 
look at the photograph above. A 
sewing closet complete with cut
ting table may be the answer in 
jo  ir house to a "place for every
thing and every thing in its place.” 

Any shallow closet or built in

cabinet can he converted Into a 
compact sawing center The table 
which has s recessed slot for the 
machine is hinged in the t 
so that it folda inside the cabinet. 
Spindles for spools of thread, 
compartments for patterns and 
shelves for material are all im
portant features of this space-sav
ing cabinet

Outstanding convenience is the 
adjustable 150-watt ceiling flood
light which provides a four-foot 
circle of light on the table and 
machine. Placing the adjustable 
fixture in this position is impor
tant to help throw shadows away 
from the stitching area. This po
sition also helps light the back
ground for additional visual com
fort.

The light above the machine 
could also have been an adjust
able bullet typ®, mounted on the 
ceiling It too would be positioned 
just as the recessed light is. Thir
teen inches to the left of th* 
needle and seven inches toward 
the user.

General Electric lighting spe
cialists point out that this method 
of lighting can be applied only 
to machines that arc located in s 
fixed position. For most comfort
able results, it Is also nest to have 
your madur.e facing a lighted 
wall.

Perhaps no other flower expresses the true Spirit of 
the Raster season as does the East p i  Lily . . . Poe 
Flora! has a complete and varied selection of these 

irgeous flowers — as well as many others appro-

Cisco Baptist Brotherhood To 
Meet April 19 In Breckenridge

FREE ... Potted 
E A S T E R  

L I L L Y  
Given Each 

Hour
Friday and
Saturday

Cisco Brotherhood As ociation 
will eat barb, rue dinner in 
Breckenridge April 19 at the Kir-t 
Baptist Church. Dr. Evan Reiff, 
president of Hardin - Simmons 
University will bring the inspira
tional m essage. The Brotherhood 
and their guests will he welcomed 
at this meeting.

Dr. M. A. Treadwell, of Eastland 
U president and with his officers 
and directors has planned a wond
erful evening of food, fun, and 
fellowship. Dr. Reiff, who h a 
served as president of H-SU for 
the past year, has proved a most 
popular after dinner speaker. He 
has preached and spoken in many 
churches ami other public meet
ings. He is much sought after ami 
will bring a splendid message, ac
cording to Dr. Marshall Jolly, 
vice-president. Walter Jetton of 
Ft. Worth will -erve the meal in

the basement of the First Bapti 
\

Plans are made for three hum 
red or more and each of the 3
churches in the Cisco a.-sociatio
h i- ;i -ain' t to  ht I ,  ■ •
ing. The meal will b ervid fiu 
5:30 to 6:45.

}& o e  T l o t & l
When It's Flowers —  Say It With Oars

0 N. Green St. Eastland. Texas Phone

lock to P l y m o u t h  for

nylo n  see:::
Yes, that’s right! These! sock: c 
gucranteed to please you cr - 
new pair free. Long wear-; g, 
comfortable nylon pits lamo : 
Holeproof styling that's been 
ewarded the Fashion Ar.c 'cmy 
Geld Medol, plus perlect fit. A 
wide range of styles and colors 
in Loth short and regular lsrg.h;.

For

MONUMENTS
Of DfaCtoctJo* 

call
MRS. ED ATCOCK

O n  * • > »  * t  •»-
■bi*. •• tv f t . ,  yvv prompt and 

s u r t M . ,  p r r t m

Sm display at M* Atra. K. or
•all IKS for apifitfiSrnaDt

Q » o c

•join orar h 'l  Fork.'sn T fl 
cad.mr Cold Midol  V  J

For the fit o f your life . . . 
Hoi-Flex Stretchable Nylon 
Socks aie made in one ,size . . . 
that fits your foot perfectly— 
ankle trim always because Hoi- 
Flex stays up.

In the low-price r !) ONUY PUYUOUTH brings you NEW
POWER for flashing new performance—NEW TOWER for still 
mote driving ease—NEW POWER ror gre„.er driving safety!

n o w  P o ’t v e r F l i f e  ‘ i n a s m i n 3 l o n  
w itn  n e w  P o w e r F l o w  e n g i n e

PowerFlite, the newest, smoothest fully automatic 
no-clutch transmission in the low-price fielo, 
combined with the great new PowerFlow ongine, 
g ves you flashing acceleration with no lurch or 
lag. The PowerFlow engine's new 110 horsepower 
gives you ample reserve power for any driving need.

new Power Brake.

Y n: get n-i'ck, smooth, straiqht-lmr story 
with only half the usual pedal pressure!
New Power Braking works with Plymouth's famous 
Safe-Guard hydraulic brakes which have two 
brake cylinders in each front wheel wberj 
competing low-price cars have but one.

f u l l - t im e  P o w e r  Steering

Plymouth's Power Steering works full-time, not 
on again-off again." It soaks up road shocks,

‘ "wheel Fight,'' gives you more precioo
■ ough, bumpy roads or in deep 

. And P- mouth's Pn vr-r Steerir-j
. . .. a; k >vlh one-fifth the n. i cffo.tl

“Don t bcliev* tS,» gey t.wts us.

Our reputation h just the op
posite. Our friends and custom
ers number in the hundreds. We 
go out of our way to shoot 
straight with everyone.

OBIE & DOC
SERVICE STATION

207 E. Main Phone 9535

Jus! as Plymouth has always hrouqht 
you the newest developments in riding 
comfort and driving safety, Plymouth 
now brings you the newest power 
advances in the low-price field!
Come in and try Plymouth's sensational 
new performance, experience its 
great new driving ease— let us arrange 
your demonstration drive today!

n-—mie- 
each avail.

fit BrgVM and
: low extra u-L
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Sorority Ladies Entertain Guests
The Chamber of Commerce w iv- Vlr. Horton presented M r. Orme 

es iit Kastland for the convention of Biv Spring who received enthus- 
were entertained at the Woman’* iastic ovation for her "What the 
Cluti by the two chapters of Beta Women in Our Town are Doing’ ’ 
Sigma Sorority Monday afternoon -perch.
at 2:8n o clock. j Herbert Tanner, secretary o f the

Mr*. LaJun# Horton and Mrs. F.ustland Chamber of Commerce, 
K W. Graham received guests at WV( a welcoming addrc 
the -ioor. Mrs. 1{ M. Sneed presid- \  visiting and refreshment hour 
ed at the registration table. followed the program. The blue

.After Mrs. H. ( . Gage gave the cloth covering the table w u - 
welcome, she introdi&Ml Mi Vir- I compliment
git Seaberry Jr., who -ang "Ma |,;l|e pmk variation- re-ting in a 
man, llites, Moi, '*American Lull- f;ul white woven ba ket, a crystal 
aby, ’ and "The Lord Has Given p);ite of - alt pa.-tel-eob.red iced 
Me a Song " Her accompanist was . ;lp. a < r> tal of cherru , and 
Mrs. Donald kinnaird. punch in a crystal bowl. Corny let-

Mrs. F. W Graham introduce 1 ing the pastel niotiff were -pring 
Mrs. Luther Wilson who cleverly flower' in white wicker baskets 
reviewed the book "1 Dare You." which were hanging by white rib-

T O P P E R
F E R T I L I Z E R

10-20-10 • 10-10-10 
10-20-0 • 5-10-5 
0-14-7 • 4-12-4

BROWN FEED STORE
305 W. Commerce Eastland

hon. from the screen forming the! 
background for the colorful table.i 
Sorority members appropriately j 
dressed in pastel afternoon clothes ! 
Pastel colored eggs, roses, and 
spring flowers were placed throu
ghout the club room.

Out of town guests were Mates. 
Charlie Young, McCaraey; Chas. ; 
G. Cotten, Fort Worth; Douglas 
Orme, Big Spring; John Mayfield, j 
1‘erryton; Larry Tremble, (Juunah; 
Millie Buchanan, Spearman; Dave 
HaUstrom, Dumas; J. W. Martin, 
Otuey; W. W. Wilson, K1 Paso; 
L. F. Smith, Coleman; Rex Jeii- 
nings, Brown wood; Pat Mann, 
Gainesville; H. Lurwald, Hereford; 
Alec Henderson, Nocona; Jack 
Pridgen, Pecos.

Kastland guests of the sororities 
were Mmes. Herbert Tanner. C. 
C. Cornelius, Victor Cornelius and 
Arthur Muirtll.

MOORE—
(Continued from Page One!

the women’s clubs of the city.
— v e i l —

And Mrs. Murene Johnson John- 
son, who spearheaded the women’s 
end of the convention program, 
asked us to thank all of the Kast- 
land women who helped in making i 
the convention a succes-. She sin
gled out the Kastland Music Study ' 
Club, Bela Sigma Phi and the Civ- 
ic League and Garden Club.

— v e m —
Theer will be more about east- 

land Sunday. See you then.

Those wonderful

with the wonder of

HIGH T
(yarn twisted /J u  
15 tim£$ lo/ffie in<4

HIGH TWIST for 
m ore eloiticity, 
longer w oor60-gauge, 15  denier

N ow! " 60-gauge Cavtnode ’  nylon* 
made to Penney’* exacting specifi
cations. They're sheer enough for 
dates, yet so long-wearing you'll 
wear them to work. Of course, when 
they're Gavmode nylons, you’re as
sured of first quality, always! In 
four shades, plain or dark Kama. 
8*4-11.

*  Sb*«^Gii7^,ode8

T ^ riT T ct^ o d '*

ine Heel G aym o^

G AY M O O f 
Q UALITY  
ia your 

GREATEST 
SA V IN G !

^  —

w HIGH TWIST for
smart dull finish

Rural Chairman's 
Red Cross Report
Four communities are way over 

the lop in their quota* for the 
1954 Bed Cross fund campaign ac
cording to Mr-. Bill Tucker, rural 
chairman. They are, North S:ar, 
$45.81; Cheaney, 543.00; Shady 
Grove-Word, $40.50; and Corinth, 
SJii.OU Other meeting their quo
ta- are Flatwuod, $25.0(1 and Col
ony, $10.00.

A note of ap; reciatioa is due 
all community chairmen for u job 
well done whether their commun
ity is large or small. A few more 
communities hate not sent in a 
final report, but the overall quota 
raised to date is #387.71.

Olden did not report in the 
drive but they have contributed 
cash and clothing and necessary 
•'heller and comfort to a local 
family wlu>-e home was destroyed 
b> fire during the drive in March.

Ranger Eagles
Take Close Win
The Ranger Eagle Baseball 

Club won a three to one thrilling 
baseball game Sunday at Strawn.

In the first inning Jack Allen 
allowed the Strawn team to lead 
v.ith a 1-0 score. In the fourth 
inning Ranger brought one across 
toe plate to tie the score. In the 
fifth inning Ranger broke loose 
and two men crossed the plate to 
breuk the tie and leud with 2 
valuable points.

The game ended with u score 
of 3-1 in favor of the Eagles.

Batters for the Eagles were 
Littlefield am) Allen and for the 
Strawn team Merron and Morris.

Morris pitched the game for 
Strawn allowing only 5 hits and 
struck out 1) men.

The | itcher for the Eagles, Jack 
Allen, put three over to twelve

men at the plate and allowed only 
two hits.

Mrs. Elizabeth Butler has been 
spending a few days in Coleman ! 
with her sister, Mrs. J. E. Sang-1 
es. Mrs. Butler resides with her 
daughter, Mrs. Anna Grace! 
Bumpass. They are expecting 
Kichurd Bumpass home for the | 
Easti/ Holidays. Richard is in A 
& M

B A B I E S  L I K E
St

TWO POLICEMEN CARRY 
OLD HABIT TOO FAR

BENTON HARBOR, Mich. — 
Two city policemen, Harold Stone- 
well, 29, and Urban Craft, 27, 
were fired for going too far with

the policeman's age-old habit q( 
helping themself at the fruit ven
dor’s stand.

Chief Vem Story said the two 
admitted taking two cases of 
strawberries, worth $9, from u 
Benton Harbor fruit market.

IT L I K E S  T H E M

One Thing After Another—

. . . .  can and does happen in the insurance business. Changes 
come often und are necessary, for they are the very essence of 
progress und improvement. Kates, for example, are constantly 
changing because conditions upon which they are based are 
one thing today, another tomorrow. The so-called Deductible 
applicable to some coverages serves to keep rates in balance 
and lower. The $50.0(1 Deductible on windstorm and hail is 
an excellent buy if bought on time. But act now.

EARL BENDER & CO M PAN Y
Eastlaad (lasaraaca  tinea 1924) Tasat

y

GLENDALE

V / £

A U N T  J E M I M A

FLOUR

P 63C l l6S r « "
BALLARD

Biscuits 2 Cans 19cS
SU N SH IN E KRISPY

Crackers ~~ 25c
UPTON TEA

THE 6*>SK TEA

TEA
BAGS

POUND

45
25

RED

POTATOES 10 - 3 5
MEADOLAKE
M § t g § r l a $

PETER PAN CHLOROPHYLL

R EG . 3 fo r  2 5 c ..................................BarSOAP FRESHER ~
FINER 24c
FLAVOR

C A T  F O O D PUSSN-BOOTS 2 8-Oz.
Cons 19c

FRE SH  G R O U N D

Hamburger Meat ----- - 25c
B A B Y  BEEF

Round. Steak — - 59c
BABY BEEF

Chuck Roast - 37c
BABY BEEF SHOULDER

Arm Roast ■* 39c
We Give B & B Stamps

Sto r e s ML AT

400 SOUTH SEAMAN W Prices Effective April 16 . 17


